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AND STILL 
THEY COME. WONDERFUL

ADVENTURE.
HEAVY TINE 

FOR MARTIN.

He Pays $100 For 
Assaulting Ella 
Colpitts on Water 
Street.

PULP MILL 
INSURANCE.

THE NEWS OF 
SACKVILLE.

Registrar Jones Lo• 
cates Three More 
Baby Farm's in St. 
John.

i .1
Treasury Board Re• 

commends $25,• 
OOO at 2 p. c.

Rev. T.J. Deinstadt 
Had a Narrow 

Escape.

■
-

■

■

Sentence was passed today on 'John 
Martin, who figured recently in a 
stabbing affray at Reid’s Point.

Mr. Baxter, who was acting for the 
defence, said that fortunately the af
fair had not turned out seriously. 
Although Martin had used a knife it 
was not done with intent to inflict 
serious injury or through malice. The 
women who were concerned in the 
case, did not1 seem to treat the affair 
seriously and were rather inclined to 
make light of it. The assault he 
thought was aggravated.

He asked that his honor dismiss the 
case under the section that enabled 
him to do so and deal as leniently as 
possible.

His honor in addressing the prison-

Russian Soldier Tells How He 
Was Shot Seventeen Times at 
Battle of Liao Yang Japanese

i - V/ , t

Troops Tortured in Burning

Registrar Jones visited itwo more 
banv farms on Saturday afternoon 
and heard of another. One of the 
two places visited is on Winter 
street. The woman who . keeps it 
is said to be respectable enough,but 
the place from all appearances is not 
so cleanly kept as it might be and 
is not now .very largely patronized. 
She has had nine infants under .her 
care during the past three years,one 
of which died. At present she has 
only one to look after. The births 
of the children who have been in her 
charge have never been recorded.

The othee house at which the reg
istrar called in on Brussels street, 
an! in it there are now three chil
dren. This house is clean and well 
kept, but the births have never been 
registered. The woman promised 
that this would be attended to in 
future.

This woman tells of one child 
which she took care of some time 
ago.. It was brought to her by a 
lady who was very fashionably dres
sed ani of pleasing appearance. She 
did not state whether it was her 
own child or not, but frequently 
visited it and seemed deeply inter
ested in the welfare of the infant. 
But the peculiar feature was that 
the baby was the very image of a 
Chinaman I and friends who used to 
drop in always enquired If the wom
an was taking care of Chinese bab
ies. This got to be so common that 
the keeper of the house grew tired of 
it and finally got the well dressed 
woman to take the child away.

Another story is told of a baby 
boy which when brought to the 
house was found to have the first 
three fingers i of each hand and the 
first three toes of each foot joined 
together and grown so firmly that 
it would be impossible ever to seper. 
ate them.

Both the women who kept these 
houses told Mr. Jones that the 
babies .under their care were always 
regularly visited by their mothers 
but the father never put in an ap
pearance.

MET TODAY.RINKS OPEN.

A. W. Adams Declares 
This Port Does What 
No Other Port in the 
World Would Think 
of Doing.

An Interesting Budget of 
Items From Mt. Allison 
Institutions**A Success* 
ful Recital**Movements 
of Teachers. V

A meeting of the treasury board 
was held today and various matters 

er stated that he had been judged received attention. ■ Aid. Robinson 
guilty, and even had the evidence of , occupied the chair and. there 
the women been inclined in the oppo- ! present Aldermen, Tilley, Daley,Hol- 
site direction that of the young man ; den, Maxwell, Frink, Bullock and 
Doyle stood against him. In ordin- ’ Macrae.
ary ' cases of assault the fine was $20, . The chairman explained that one
or two months. In this case the j important matter up for considéra-

HE™—Dieces man whr. v, . 0 away and the doctors did not think is nut pretended that the despatches I M H . ,inn quested to enquire into the question
sent war. arriv^eTtHom S SSSS ^ default of payment, S!JLhi £ &“fed£ ’S&ÆST^

bin, where after weeks in the hospi- four scattered around other parts of and matter which it is obviously prisonment.___me nne was paid. cent. There has for some time been
tal, the doctors extracted seventeen me. But they tied me up and they impossible to disclose to the public. r considerable discussion in connection
bullets from him, amputated one leg sent me on to Harbin and there they I The story of the operations as far /"* £t T 7 fJf'T' I with insuring the property. Chat-
and discharged him as cured. He cut my leg off. It was not fit to as it has been given out is intense- vi/71/ vTlx Â, li" ham, N, B., had difficulty to secure
gave his experiences in a quiet mat- keep. So I am crippled, but that is ly interesting and shows that there _ _ _ _ _ insurance proportionality at 3 per
ter of fact way and one can hardly better than being dead or a prison-, had been an almost uninterrupted I M Mi /f Mi cent, when the mill was' not run-
do better than quote his own words er ’’ assault of the most desperate char- * Æ.+ Æ-* m. niug. Aid. Robinson considered that
He said- "It was at Liao Yang that , _ - ; actor from Nov. 20 to Dec. 10, which ------- the 2 per cent, rate was very satis-
I got put out of commission for JapS Smk Another. ;the Japanese, after losing 22,000 Cf.Unnnor TDnttor factory
good. On the evening of Sept. 2, T ■. _ . . . . men, captured 203 Metre Hill . and >3 C U O O n C T LU Oiler A1(1. Frink ^ that the matter
we had been ordered to attack some Le5a”n' ^ dt1T wcro able from that . position to IX • »/ # r of insurance had been left to the
of the Japanese trenches. We had pTawh from T<dd? tb V- *be aheH the squadron in the Port Ar- M Hier U 1 O tal chairman of the treasury board and
to cross a good piece of open ground ' JaPf,ne®® naval bombardment or Sa- thur roadstead. There the official ... . , — , ... this rate was the best that could be
under a heavy cross fireYmdYhere tprfIfy s*11*8 Russlan torpedo boat, account ends; but it is explained UÜTeCk at Sackville securef He accordingly moved that 
were men falling every step from the at Porl Arthur’ ‘he Japanese do not occupy the aackviUe „ _ (Speciali_The WV m‘U be insured tor $25,-
time we broke cover to the minute Jtf Mukden ; ?P ^ St,V1 exPos" schooner Walter Miller, about/Two hunt!- 000 at th® £ Per cent- rate. This
we rushed the trenches at the point •rtL JVIU/CCie • ed to a deadly fire from the Ru&- red tons, Captain Sabean, loaded with was seconded by Aid. Maxwell
of thp hAvnnpf Nnthimr VumnonûH 1 o. ar+iiiorv sian artillery. The Japanese are laths for New York, got caught in the carried.
to me until we were closed thHa- stUl cont'inuSalong the froYt of the %1»*» «Sfhfed STJo X ' ^ leave aa=TvineP™‘sattrd^^oS,8 ^
panese lines, when I got a bullet in Russian army. It was particularly f ® Both ““hors and rudder wWw lost and ^sed the board and entered a pro-
my right foot that brought me severe on Dec. 15, when the" Japan- ..YthnYY S? .f e®“ently ' «hooner was abandoned by the crew, test aÿninst the enforcing of pilot-
do.., Kom o»t,™. i ,«

"r z?Æ fAWipSL rssuarsis & feja* ^ %
ssmrr&sM '""y- •*” —• — KJis? ——__ -___ ,ssrL.9u25 JzrtzrroH8 +hlUrTfeUowB ^ent 811(1 *** Moot tho X>#/cc//7r?c i T^° Pu1>lic reception of General T UTk this port for safety a few days a

a h™Pda to hanTfi^t °,"„r we i T ^ # RUSSIOIIS. 1 stoessel’s despatches as a whole is McFJLLLJtR ! go. The two veseds arTstm Yn
can usuallvTrtiip thore feBows^f wo London. Dec. 19:—A report .from not bad. Everyone is loud in ACCMlIIT'TFTi harbor’ but tho tuK has left,
can get tiosYenoughYo'them “fiut 'Cheioo that a portion of the Japan- Pra'«« of bis defence of Port Arthur. 1 1 E.U. Mr. Adams contended that under
tYereKwas°Y YongTiiY ofTorkson hasJUft for Sinapore and Tb, .«thortt* «Winnipeg. Dde. 19:-(Special)_ TgüX? craftT f «**?.**#*>
the right that we did not take and tha.1 a number of Japanese mer- Taoanese so far havo uspH The judges have rendered their find- th,lv quest^on'wh,in
where they kept on shooting. They ehaptmen ^avo been lightly armed to in* in connection with the charge ^ch -St? > ^
we:-* the ueople who did for me. I maintain the Mockade. off Port Ar- ^ a anmoach^ w^Tvith onnr made against deputy minister Me a“ v ’ naT £ be en/ored. In 
was on the ground with my teeth thur !s published toflay ,n a Chefoo tn Kellar of the provincial agricultural Tate.- TLherY th<i, T "*tr<i
Chattering mosfîy item cold. Scared! des' atcb to the Dally ^egraph. S'oX hne" offences. It ^tment by Melvin Bartlett, and ®Ye c^ïïed

-I guess I was scared.! I think , Horrible if True. is declared the garrison probably TY . ,vP T ox°nerated Mr- Me- refuge were
any man would be scared in such a j ÆSOmoie, IJ V. win bc able to hold out a consid(.r„ ^eHar from the charge of haying auch teea
position. When the fellows on the London, Dec. ,19:—According to the able time yet. participated in the proceeds of his that when
right found I was not dead, they did Daily Telegraph’s Chefoo messenger A matter of much speculation is accu8er * speculations. Barlett comes
not seem to take an interest in from the Japanese lines at Port Ar- why the orders to take out and sink UP Mvnday for sentence. The sum
shooting at anything but me. Frob- th’ir. the Russians had prepared a- the squadron in deep waters were $, ?l®”ey embezzlcd amounted to 1
ably it was not so but that was the r0uv.d the Fort at Panlung a moat not carried out. The only explana- 
way it seemed to me at the time. I 8ix hundred yards long and thirty tion offered is that the crews and !
crawled along toward the trenches feet wide, which they filled with pe- guns were drafted ashore and that I
where our men had gone out, but as trolemu to a depth of several feet, at the last mompnt it was impossi- I 
none came back, I thought they had then covering it with wood and bio to move the ships under the 
deserted them and I crawled out straw. In the course of an attack heavy Japanese fire. ™   _again. I had no more than start- up.m the fort early in December the i „ ^ _ uZ ïT ' LiT7( .fT‘8L)“J 0Y
ed until a bullet, in the right Japanese storming party sunk into A Camp Follower Talks. at st^LouiiToYBr^tto^AmoW^for11 “there is no other port in the world shoulder reeled pie over again. I this moat which the Russians fired ,,, _ Louis oi Brother Araol 1, for , . s:miiar
got my gtm in my left hand and with an electric fuse. The fierce con- i °°' D*®- J-9-—A Japanese ™erly superior of the Christian Bro- Chartres are made ” nCa*’
started again. Then I was shot in flagiution lasted all night and day ; ca™p /oHower who has arrived here therhood ôf Toronto, and founder of SUTd M^Ywell sTd that the matter 
the left leg ju^fc over the knee, then and hundreds of Japanese were bum- ; ^ w^° a portion of the fight- D^fJ^h^aMe In®tltute’ inr^nls Clty; was one WOrthv of consideration He 
two or th&e bullets got me in the ed tb death, but the second night, ln* at 208 Metre Hill, says that « Brother Arnohl open^i De La Salle ^ ^ d?d St know
riirht lee I drooned mv cun and the trench having dried up the Ja- ! Commander Mizzcnoff’s description of Institute here in 1867 and left in however did not know that it was
helped myself along with my left panese advanced in small detach-1fighting is not exaggerated. He tca^n^ ®taff coujd dea]W 1CHe ^hought^it was
hand. But they must have thought ments protected by large wooden believes, however, that the Russian :^nn® ® Montreal, where he remaiwd within the orero cation of the hoard
I was having too easy a time of it shields and engaged in a savage bay- ' tosses wçre heavier than stated by i (°5 ?_5 yCT®tT™°VA1“* te*wBs % of works The harbor master should
for I got shot through the left shoul- onet charge. The Japanese, the re- I Commander Mizzenoff as the Russians i L°nia’ 1^oth<7 ‘Y- TurTtYi ^ be heard Aid MaxweU moved that
der aid that brought me down flat, port continues, captured the posi- ^Peatedly brought up reinforcements ^r8y®frk Ynd Montreal the mtiter be referred to the board
There was nothing then but to wrig- tion and made prisoners of 152 Rus- until it seemed that the entire gar- JNew >orK ana Montreal. works. Seconded by Aid Macrae
gle along like a snake. I kept sians. i rison must have been in that sec- Mrs. Charlotte Powers. and carried
getting shot in my eight leg but IJor^tinn tlon' Ru8sian dead, he said, The death of Mrs. Charlotte Pow- Mr. Adams said that tending the
oil the feeling had gone out of siuri. were indiscriminately mingled with Crs mother of T. Fred Powers, of decision of tho board he would hold
It. The last time I recollect getting St, Petersburg, Dec. 18:—General ! l*e heaps of Japanese dead. The this city took place last night •* the himself accountable for the fees,
hit was again in the left shoulder. Stoessel’s latest despatches from . °PG °I ^ Metre Hill being steep residence of her daughter^Mrs. John A communication was read from

“It was fust dawn by the time I Port Arthur were published here to-; ana smt>oth, the Japanese prepared , Robinson, Cambridge, Queens Ccunty Wm. Thomson & Co., complaining of 
got to the trenches and when I final- day, but, as given out, do not .car- i *or their advance by shelling the hill- j she was eighty-five years of .age and excipive harbor charges. This was
ly wriggled over the top I thought ry the story of the garrison’s stub- I 8ide. The shells In exploding blew ' leaves one son, T. Fred Powers, and also referred to the Board of works,
they were full of Japanese. But it born defense beyond December 10th, out footholds. In some instances the five daughters Mrs. Wm. Snider, of ,A. W. Peters wrote the board on,
happened that the Japanese uniforms thus leaving a gap of at least five «Japanese found protection behind the Brockton Mass., Mrs. Geo. Rugg, behalf of the trustees of the late
I saw were on corpses and the live j days between the official word of the heaps of their own dead. Mrs. E. K. McArthur, and Miss Nel- John * Robinson, and taxation on

of Orange), N. J., and Mrs pergonal property.
Mrs. red to the recorder.

The chamberlain reported in con* 
nection with city bonds.

The placing of accounts anent the 
Lancaster lands was referred to by) 
the chamberlain. The matter wa* 
ieft in the hands of the chamberlain 
and the chairman.

Adjourned.

Sackville, Dec. 17.—The Sackville skat
ing rink was opened last night for the 
first time this year. The Citizens Band 
was in attendance. The ice was in 
splendid condition and there was a big 
crowd.

At Sackville station yesterday, Rev. Mr 
Deinstadt, who was on his way to PA E. 
I. to attend the funeral of his mother, at
tempted to board the train, while it was 
in motion, and in doing so the reverend 
gentleman made a mis-step and would 
have been dragged under the car, had it 
aiot been for the timely help of two gen
tlemen who succeeded in pulling him out 
pf danger.

The fancy sale and high tea which was 
held in the Town Hall, Middle Sackville, 
last evening, was a decided success. The 
room where the supper was served was 
well patronized, and it is not saying 
much, to state that all who partook, 
more than their money’s worth, 
fancy table was laden with many attrac
tive articles, that caught the eyes of the 
many ladies who were present, and who 
proved ready purchasers. Proceeds 
amounted to 9112.

The Stanley arrived yesterday at Cape 
Tormentine from Summers!de, with 19 
passengers and seven cars of freight, and 
will make regular trips in future.

The new curling rink will be opened 
this evening, with a skating party. The 
Citizen’s band will be in attendance, and 
refreshments will be served during the 
evening. The young folks are anticipat
ing a good time.

The work at Mt. Allison institution is 
about over, and has been very satisfac
tory this term. There has been an en
rollment of 230, thirty of these, however, 
being pupils from the public schools, who 
are taking household scientific work.Very 
few of the Ladies’ College stall will re
main in SackviHe. Miss La them goes to 
Halifax, Miss Bent to Boston, and Mies 
tiPrague to St. John.

Dr. Allison and Rev. Mr. Steele leave 
Boday on the C. P. R. for Toronto to at
tend a joint committee of the Methodist 
Presbyterian and Congregational church
es to consider Church union. Prof Twee- 
die will spend his vacation with his 

ther in Hampton. Dr. Archibald of 
usic staff will spend his
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DIGNITY.

moi
Ht. Allison m 
Xmas vacation in New York.

The Rev. Mr. Steel has been invited tet 
charge of the Sacktili(6 Methodist 

church for a fourth year.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fawcett Jr,, of Up

per Sackville, are rejoicing over the ar
rival ofln son.

Mr. Archibald Snowball, son of Govern 
Snowball is visiting bis uncle, Mr,

Montreal Board of 
Trade Forestalls 
the City Council.

fi

• iMontreal, Dec. 19.—(Special).—By 
not consulting the city, the board of 
trade, in planning a reception to 
Lord and Lady Grey, has placed 
Mayor Laporte and the thirty-six 
aldermen in an embarassing position. 
This being the governor general’s 
first to Montreal, Mayor Laporte 
had plans in peeparatioh for an offi
cial reception, but before they were 
completed the board of trade made 
public their reception.

As the city cannot, and preserve its 
dignity allow a private corpora
tion to take precedence in the re
ception, Mayor Laporte and the 
Aldermen will be obliged from the 
present appearance of things to 
shorten their reception to the presen
tation of an address of welcome on 
the afternoon of the day the board of 
trade is to entertain his excellency 
and Lady Grey in the evening.

The action of the board of trade 
was probably not intended as a 
slight, but it is causing a good deal 
of comment. His worship and the 
aldermen will decide what the city is 
to do today as they do not want \*o 
be thought negligent of their, duty. 
The city would likely have given 
Governor General Grey a banquet had 
not the reception of the board of 
trade been announced. But now both 

visitors this morning. King, the the city and the board of trade will 
firebrand, who denounced Sir Wilfrid hava to arrange their reception 
Laurier and the Catholjc church in the same day, as his excellency could 
meetings held at Weetvillo previous net t” expected to come to Montreal 
*to the late Dominion elections and twice within a few weeks, and-it is 
iwh*>, we understand. Is still conduo this fact that is causing the alder- 
ting meetings of this kind in West- men not a little chagrin, 
ville, was summoned before Stipen
diary Gollan at the instance of Da
vid Porter, and King’s sympathiz
ers were out in full force. The charge 
against King is that he is selling or 
'circulating abusive literature, but 
the trial was postponed until- Tues
day next. King being out on bail 
meantime. (Plctou Advocate.)

IJ°rL. Black.
Mr. and Mrs.

svok
now compelled to pay 

The loçal law prescribed 
a vessel entered at the lo

cal customs house she was liable to 
these fees. These vessels have not 
come into St. John to do any busi* 
ness. !

VI_ Bedford Dixon ga
turkey dinner yesterday in honor of 
Fisher and his son of St. John.

Mrs. Amos Ogden leaves Tuesday on the 
C. P- R. to visit her son. Rev,. A. ».• 
Lewis, of Newton, Mass.

The students musical recital which was 
field last night in Beethoven Hall, was 
largely attended. iThe following pro
gramme was well rendered;
Piano—Ballade

ve a
Mr. .X

!

I I They simply come iri because 
! the Storm compelled them to seek a 
' place of refuge. The vessels are des
tined for Windsor, fiut it is a ques
tion whether they can reach their 
destination.

Mr.

-*-
THE DEATH ROLL.Rheinberger

Miss L. Robertsob.
Bong—"Were My Song With Wings Pro

vided" ...............................................-Hahn,
Miss F. Langstroth.

Piano—Sonate in A. maj. ...
Mise M. Sinclair.

Violin—Souvenir de Bade .....
Mise H. Palmer.

Bong-Mattinata ...... ... -.......
Mise D. Johnson,

Piano—Novelette in F.............
Miss M. Harnett.

Reading—"The Little Quaker Sinner,”
.....................................................Anonymous

Mies Gladys Woodbuiy.
Piano—"Hark, hark the Lark, ’ .........

......................  Schubert-Liszt
Mr. J. Spindler.

Aria—"It is Enough." —........ Mendelsaohn
Mr. Dakin.

Piano—Nocturne in G. flat ....... .Brasain
Miss W. Harper.

Song—"Golden at My Feet.v Rubinstein!
Mr. Davidson.

Organ—In Paradieum ...
Mr. J. Sprindle.

Brother JIrnold.
... Scarlatti Adams in conclusion said
. ...Leonard 

...... y Tosti
«Shumann

\
I 4

........  Dubois

♦
, ST. JOHM’S OWN KING.
Pictou had an unusual crowd of

on

This was refer.lie Powers
John Robinson of Cambridge.
Powers was bom in St. John. Her 
maiden name was Barnes. Her par
ents were of Loyalist stock, she was 
the widow of the late M. Needham 
Powers.

DIGBY HAD 
BIG STORM.

THE WEATHER. A CONTEST
unlikely.

*
Forecasts—Moderate winds and fair to

day. Tuesday, strong southwesterly 
winds with light snow.

Synopsis—The wester disturbance devel
oped decided energy during Saturday I 
night and then passed quickly across the . Westmorland Conservative Conven-
S.drltTwPr0Yhrw:“S“Pwmdnboyt gconSiti™ ™«*s here this afternoon to el- 
tinue settled as another disturbance is ect officers, 
approaching from the west.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 19th.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours......................................................

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours ..............................................I....

Temperature at noon ............................
Humidity at noon .................................
Barometer reading at noop 

sea level and 82 deg fah 30.08 ins.
Wind at noon. Direction N. W.
Velocity 4 miles per hour.

Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

EFFECTED A
COMPROMISE. *-

Moncton, Dec. 19:—(Special)—
Digby-i Dec. 19:—(Special)— The 

worst northeast snow storm accom
panied by the biggest gale of the 
season, prevailed here yesterday, The 
only shipping off Digby was the bark 
Favorite, for Annapolis, and the 
tern schooner Brooklyn, Capt. O’- 
Harp,,bound to Digby to load lumber 
for the West Indies. Both vessels 
rode out the gale in safety.

The new schooner Alcyone, Captain 
Wormell arrived here during the gale 
with 80,000 pounds of mixed fish and 
is docked at Capt. Howard Ander
son's wharf. The S. S. Westport 
III. Captain Bayard Powell, 
broke from her moorings and 
grounded on the bar off Irish town 
at Westport, She steamed off with
out damage and docked at Freeport.

The electric wires are down and 
the telephone lilies were more or less 
damaged. Schooner Warrior, Capt. 
Pynn, went as-hofe yesterday West of 
Trout Cove, on the Bay of Fundy 
shore and soon became a total loss. 
The captain and crew were saved 
with the utmost difficulty. The 
Warrior hails from Halifax. She was 
built in J ordan.River, Shelburne 
County in 1875, is 93 tons register
ed and is owned by James McKinnon 
of North-Sydney, At the time of 
the disaster she was heavily loaded 

Sydney but her 
port of destination could not be de
fined this morning

Michael P. Doyle.
Dalhousie, Dec. 19.—(Special)—The 

death of Michael P. Doyle, a promin
ent farmer and hotel keeper, occur
red at Jacquet River, Restigouche 
Co., on Friday evening last. The de. 
ceased was 73 years old was several 
months ill. He belonged to one of 
the old Irish families and 
brother of the late James P. Doyle, 

69. the old candidates, Messrs, Humph- who carried on an extensive lumber- 
! rcy, Melanson, Black, or Mahony j ing business in the lower end of the 
; rcy, Melanson, Black, or Mahoey ; county. He is survived by several
want to run and it is doubtful if any J sons and daughters and a large cir-
other suitable man will accept the tie of relatives and friends. His fun- 
nomination. Tno thortness of the eral took place this morning at R.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 19 —9 a. m. — time and the difficulty of a candidate C. church. Jacquet River.
Wind north east, light, cloudy. Therm, seeing many electors stkid against

a new man, >
It is understood ' that Bigelow and 

| Hood of Halifax havo leased the 
Halifax, Dec. 19:-(Special)-The h°to! here for term of

mail steamerSicilian, which arrived lyears- B,Sel°w has been here
in port early this morning, from Li- | f°r some days completing negotia- 
verpooi. met with very rough wea- ,tlona .
ther on the passage. She brought I About four inches of snow fell here 
13 saloon, 51 second cabin, and 280 H-sterday. There is good sleighing 
steerage passengers. She had also in town but the high wind scattered 
two stowaways. For three days she snow ofT the roads in many places 
only made 125, 140 and 171 miles in the country districts, leaving the 
and after that the weather modérât- sleighing poor.
ed and on Saturday and Sunday her ^e private car Ottawa, used by C. 
runs were 302 and 308 miles re- Schreitier, was brought to fwmeton 
spectively. Slio is landing 400 tons tor repairs in the car shops, 
of cargo and proceeds to St. John will A® remodelled, 
this evening.

Steamer Parisian from St. John 
for Liverpool arrived at noon to
day.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—(Special)—An 
agreement satisfactory to both part
ies has been arrived at between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and its 
telegraph operators. Representatives 
of the operators left for home Satur
day night. Nothing is known as to 
the exact terms of the settlement, 
but it is understood it was in the na
ture of a compromise.

transact other general 
I business of the association and also FISHERMEN REJOICE.

Dalhousie,
Merchants and smelt fishermen ar* 

rejoicing today, the ice is taking be
tween Dalhousie and the Quebec side 
of the Restigouche. The fishermen are 
ruahiqg their rigging to their re
spective locations on the river and si 
good Christmas trade is in sight, itl 
is a rare case that the ice .Jakes here 
before January. r '

i*•
I take action regarding any opposition 
to Hon. F. J. Sweeney.

| unlikely there|will be any opposition 
J* as it is now known that neither of

Dec. 19.—(Special).-*Murray, Nixon, the six year old 
soo of Geo. A. Nixon, while playing 
In the lyord of his home, on Queen 
street, Saturday afternoon, fell and 
broke his arm. Dr. A. B Addy was 
called and set the injured member. 
The young lad was resting eas
ily today, but it will be some time 
befr.ro he will be able to be out again.

It seems.. 32
was a

-♦
The annual meeting of Neptune Fire 

Engine Co. was held recently at Yar
mouth, N. S. The following officers were 
elected: Captain, Enoch Titus; 1st Lieut 
Geo. Meiener; 2nd Lieut. R. S. Trask, 
secretary treasurer, Clifford R. Kelly, 
Hose Foreman, Geo. Romans. After 
business pleasure was indulged in, Cater
er Moir having provided a bountiful sup
per. St John firemen extend congratula
tions to Captain Titus<

I*
A Brooklyn paper publishes a por

trait of Meyer f Cohen, and states 
$ that the American Vitagraph Co. 

have detectives after him. Mr. Co
hen passed through St! John last 
week, en route to New lYork. He ev
idently is not afraid of the detectiv-

!♦
FREDERICTON MEWS.

Fredericton, Dec. 19.—(Special)-* 
The Normal school closes on Thurs
day for the Christmas holidays.

Prof. C. G. D. Roberts of Netg 
York' is here to spend the holidays a4j 
his fqrmer home.

Guy. 0. Dunn, district engineer fort 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, leaves foil 
Ottawa today to spend Christmas.

Mrs. Nell Currie,
Amherst, Dec. 19.—(Special.) — The 

death occurred here yesterday, at the age 
of 77. of Mrs. Currie, relict of the late 
Neil Currie, of St. John, N. B. Mrs. 
Currie has lived in Amherst for the past 
21 years and was highly esteemed. She 
was a member of the Baptist church. Her 
surviving family are James, of Amherts; 
John in California. Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, 
Amherst: Mrs. Annie Weeks, Cambridge, 
Mass, Mrs. W. H. Norris, Truro, and Miss 
Mary Currie. Denver, Colorado. The fun
eral takes place tomorrow.

15. i
>

SI Cl LI JIM JIT HJILIFJIX.
ti

The following engineers who came 
up for examination before Dominion 
inspector of boilers Charles Dalton 
have received their papers., viz Dun
can Anderson, second for United 
Kingdom, Alex. Le Lehman 3rd. engin
eer for -Canadian ports; John J. 
Davies and Wylie Spicer same.

•-------------*--------------
Daniel Kern, a German who on 

Friday last jumped from the Atlantic 
express between Moosehead and 
Greenville stations and was brought 
to the city Saturday, is at the cen
tral police station. Kern will be de
ported by the next steamer.

es.
*■

A. G. Blair jr., and Mrs. Blair are 
the guest of Mrs. Blair’s father. Dr. 
Holden. They leave for Fredericton 
this afternoon and may possibly re
turn to Bt. John before proceeding to 
Ottawa.

T■
HAS MOT BEEN SOLD.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—Regard* 
ing the report from Halifax* that tb* 
Midland railway, running between Trurcl 
and Windsor, has bee* sold to the Dom
inion Atlantic, President Peter Lyall o| 
the Midland road, today, stated that h* 
knew nothing of it. Secretary A.

le* of Midland *aid he did nog 
of such a deal.

♦
The body of the late Colonel Cun- 

on the Bostonfuneral of Edward J. Walsh 
look place this morning from his 
residence. Forest street to Holy 
Trinity church, where Rev. J. J. 
Walsh celebrated high mass of re
quiem. Relatives acted as pall-bsar- 
ers. Ihterment was at the new Cath
olic cemetery.

nard arrived 
train from Fredericton this morning. 
Friends were allowed to view the re
mains at the station. Interment 
took place in Femhill Cemetery. 
Rev. R. P. McKim conducted the ser
vice at the grave.

The
I

Shewith soft coal fro

♦ W.overd 
know

, -------------- ♦:--------------
The meeting of the Borden Cluf 

which was announced for 8 o'clocl 
this evening, will be held at 7.80v 
The various committees are request
ed ta be on hand Bromjjtlj,

Thirteen cars of cattle from the 
west for shipment on the Indr ani, and 
eight cars for the Lake Michigan, 
left Moncton at 12 o’clock today and 
will arrive here at 4.30 this after
noon. They will be immediately, for
warded to west end berths.

*
The remains of Mrs. George E. 

Roberts, were taken to Greenwich 
this morning, at seven o'clock 
burial. IJev. David Long held a ser
vice et her residence last night*

* 4- I
*■ Samuel Dunlop and his men have 

returned from Hampton where he has 
placed a large safe in the offices of 
Heath Hall for Stanley Lawton*

The police found the door of John 
Sharrot’s store on Charlotte street 
open last night, and notified the 
owner.

4forChas. Campbell, manager of the 
Bufferin hotel, and Mrs. Campbell, re
turned from Nova Scotia, last night.

Canadian Pacific Ship Athonian.ar- 
rived at Hong Kong Saturday, De
cember. 17th, from .Vancouver,

i

. ' -J'
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HOW DID THE2 MIN ARP’S1

LINimenT

If You Would Be Well 
You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well

and Janet was the only one to 
I could safely appeal without

ance, DOG KNOW ?whom
tear of being betrayed.

I On the whole then I accepted it as 
a good omen that I was going to the 

|one place where I might find an op- 
Iportunity of enlisting her help if 1 
jfinally decided to do so.

Looking back at those momentous 
•truck by the singular 

mental attitude to- 
event of which

THE STORY OF Jt GREAT SECRET. ;>Evidence of Another Case of 
Dog ‘7elehatlyi-

How: did "Trixie* kntfW that her 
master lay bleeding and unconscious 
on the floor, while men crowded 
around to try to held him and the 
police ambulance was flying through 
the streets to his aid? She did 
know, although she was outside the 
building, and she cried and moaned 
until his sweetheart, pretty Miss 
Nellie Qetty, waa warned, too. So it

_ ___"i that when Surgeon McGillivray
reached Edward Gormley’s side he 
found Miss Getty weepingi over him, 
holding his head in her lap, and Trix. 
ie licking his face.

Gormley lives with his mother. He 
is a driver for the! Weicker-Cliff Stor
age Company. Trixie is his little pet 
dog, who used to ride everywhere 
with him on the big wagon. But 
wince her master has become engaged 
to Miss Getty, Trixie has shown a 
decided preference tor., that young 
lady’s society, and spends most of 
her time with her.

Saturday Misai Getty went out 
shopping, and Trixie accompanied 
her. They were crossing the alley on 
Sixteenth street, between Lawrence 
and Arapahod streets, when the dog 
began to dance and whine, and called 
Miss Getty’s attention to Gormley’s 
wagon, which wasi standing in the al
ley As she had just been wishing 
she could meet her fiance Miss Getty 
walked to the wagon to wait until he 

out of the store. .She 
moment when the

Millions of Mischief. \
*

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body's 

waste and impurities.
RECEIVED THB MEDAL.days, 1 am 

apathy
wards the stupendous 
I was the pivot. I had lost all sense 
of proportion. By the side of my own 
gad case the projected murder of the 
Prime Minister, under apparently 

,„=tnriian’s reply; powerful auspices, seemed a compar-
have alluded to a masked man whose tant.’’ ™y Ur* point of view atively small matter.* ^“rdAL

». ». name was Roger .In this 1 had agreed though from Y difference. High- with a mild wonder whether Lord AI
I could quite understand that hu w(tB w but l had always thought that ^ho1ulbihl,®lacc(i fiesh is as phington’s death had been planned by

spoke truth in that, for the suborn- thg” he had made no rcal effort to bora and hig ^ bullet as that some secret society of anarchists
ing of the warders at the prison sug- out the mysterious "Roger. sunier•*> hawker The individual . that was all. I was inclined to the
gested careful organization, in the ( solicitor, like all the ot a st haVR to turn your at-1 former view, from the ease with
preliminaries of which the principal ’lavey one, was, I knew, after to sy the Right Honourable ! which my escape had teen arranged,
would not have appeared. Nor was I ° interview with him, convln- Augustus, Earl of Alphing- It pointed to wire-pullers In high-
meditating any such attempt as he “Y J.™ guilt. ^ AugustUB’ places, who had sufficient influence
hinted at, for the simple reason that <X-Q0uld ( ^ a fortnight, and with to!'Mv Heaven!” I cried aghast, to open.the prison doors. But seeing
without friends and without money ^ bBSlliak cy0 of my unfathomable ,.Tn; primo Minister?” that I did not man to kill his
any recapture would have becq only a Uberatur on me, run this unknown VNo lpssaaid Herzog, watching lordship, I really didnt care much, 
mattered hours. No, my policy seem- Rq tQ ground? Well, as the alter- me wariiy_jg> warily that it was From my minor standpoint, Herzog 
•d to be to appear to accede to his was to go back to Winchester Ul0 tQ piay.act a little, and I did was the cnly person that mattered,
demands in the hope that during the | hanged on Thursday, I would lt ith such clumsy craft as I pos- and when, towards morning, I woke
fortnight's grace 1 might discover the “ “ke the attempt. “ from a fitful sleep and found him

‘ missing 116k In the evidence - nhces- Draining my glase, I flung the -The head of the cursed Govern- bendjng over me with a thoughtful
aary to seçurc my pardon. That he J™* n™yci=ar into the empty m,nt that spurned the lury^ ro^m- frowB( he seenieri to matter more
would te â- difficult man to deceive «tump ^ *He|.zog,a mocking mendntion to mercy!” I htasd.■ than ever.
as tO my ultimate intentions I fore- . etruggled not to quail under zog, 1 know nothing of you I -Do not be alarmed,’’ he said. I
saw. but 1 had this in my f*vor, 8 _ J had to Uve up to my repu- jnor do I care a job for them. ,was only studying your features as
that he believed me guilty, ' ,f 1 wag t0 llvc at all. "A de- give me the means *0 jS??, t him an artist. In other words, I must 
and would not, if I played my t0 wrctch he hart called me and j iernal yrrant, and ^ disguise you before we set out upon
cards well, suspect me ot employing a desperate wretch he must continue j out as if he were a m • &nd oUr entcrprise, and I see that your
my comparative liberty to upset the me while I searched for a me to him as soon where is countenance is adaptable. Your
verdict otthe jury. - in the clouds. | you will not findme fail. jmoustaChe must come off, and then.

But the question which pressed mo ,.WelL my noble captain; I can see my Lord Alphto^on^^ ^ t bad j with the addition of some false side 
most closely was whether a fort- that you havo decided to cheat the | For a mom fipj. . penetrating whiskers, you will be unrecognisable.
Bight, during which I should doubt- Uo*s by the paradoxical method i^p^ Herzog’s stare. B^t no: : he You will travel under the great pro
fess be under close surveillance. descrving them twice over. Is it|8£« & long breath of relief and tootion of being in the «>mj>auy ®f
would be sufficient for my purpose. not go?” he said. Inoured himself out a fresh drink. the last man in the kingdom w
Since my arrest I had always longed ..j. appear to have no option in the tP°,To.night Lord Alphingtou is in whom you will be looked for.

month of absolute freedom to matter’> I replied, affecting. the don " he said, when he had re- After we had breakfasted, he eflect-
nursue Independent inquiries, and ,ullen reetgnation that under the cm- ^”ahed ’him8clf. -But in a day or ed such a change in my appearance
now not only would the time he cur- cum8tanCes would have been, natural n he to a mansion near that I should not have known my- , Tn.-iu-ntrr
tailed by one half, bat I should be the ^Rain he deemed me. Freshwater in the Isle of Wight, self, but his method was so simple p,e of hours yesterday at Winchester
virtually in Herzog’s custody. The -pshaw! 1 knew all along that wh5ch he haa taken Ior the recess- that there was but little chance of for nothing, 
ouestion called fora review of the being what you are, would tTotland Bay, to be precise. We detection. Shortly afterwards we -It is dreadful, I faltered,
situation, to ascertain if I could ex- ££ sensible view, and "0 “toli become denizens of the left the hotel, I at his bidding pro- “You will get used to rt-you

a rav of hope therefrom. and there is this consolation- lslo ol Wight to-morrow, my friend ceding him by five minutes and must, he whispered significantly.
trTn ,, truth it was but the merest *h t if you are caught after crime . th character of harmless summer , waiting or him at the corner of the After a little while, when I found

ti I have stated, the al- ““ “ you can only be hanged y"Ritors." . street. "Mr. Tennant,’’ the name by that nobody paid the attention
fs«Kl crime for which I had boon ”neeb- he chuckled. "And now, my j 0nve more, at the very outset of which 1 had passed at the "Pilot’s to me, I gained m°re confi*mœ, and
Ivmftomnéd was the murder by poison lr|en’d that is the last word I shall mv intercourse with this remarks- Rest - was to be discarded tor over, by the time we went on boar
^ mv mother abd my sister, Clara. *a® to harrow you,’’ he went on in bic mall> 1 needed all the restraint he told me as he rcj0i„ed me. Hence- steamer at Lymmgton I had

daughter of a coun- ™ter tone. "A little harsh- J couM muster. My true Janet,the forth z was to be Martin,’’ an most of my self-consciousness.
J*6 ILro-eman they had lived In a a « was necessary to show you the giri Qf my heart, and the only be- ,inva2jd jn charge of his private modi- It was a glorious summer
try dergyman thgtad ivveu to gammon mo ing in the wide world who believed ca, man wh|(=h hc himsel( wa8 in a8 the boat threaded thensrrow

Tnytho5ewF^.tto which “fLaioniace but having inmc, was' staying at Totland Bay^, future t„ bo know„ aa Doctor channel of the river towards the 
^hH^heen a visitor as often as my accer>ted the situation you shall be ! But I succeeded in cotti"R'"Lti^hp Barrables. So were my tracks from broad Solent, eve* I could f
* ns caotaln in the ar- . t,lfl with all courtesy during our malignant laugh as I icpe Winchester to be obliterated. feel the joy of life. A Jf ,,
îSllèry^would allow. One of the prin^ asgociation-so long as you arc true phrase. ‘ Harm ess summer After a visit to an outfitter’s where ^ hms o^ Uie Iale^f Wight;to the
cipal^points made against me at the the compact. Only so long as that tors! ------- I was supplied with several suits of « ^"splrkUng tidc danc^ gaily
trial was that their deaths had oc-,mlnd But lt wiU be your own fault CHATTER HI. clothes and other necessaries, we rignt tne spa »1<?g and the open
Lrr*H at intervals of six months, do not flnd me a cheerfcl and made our way to the railway station 1 towards th half-a-dozen white-
ZJ'fcr’ these visits, and that I »às comrade, with bowels I Picked up a Lady. and took tlcketa for Lymington. , sea; to tto left half^ze^_w ^
the only one who would benefit po- ol compassion enough to take a Tbat night as I lay awake in the While waiting for the train I noticed j Buoy The fresh salt air
cuniarily. . sporting interest in your ultimate bedl,oom £hich I shared with Herzog that there was unwonted excitement , the Spat Buoy- ^ Ug pt0^am o£

With the nurse and the doctor I egcape.’’ !at the Southampton Hotel I was ela- round the bookstall. The tier was Janet was somewhere there
had been present at the death-beds of F.very word t,hls man spoke filled and depressed by turns at the selling papers as fast as he could health. tree-girt villas now
both mv dear one»-my mother’s first me with loathing and disgust I was s ct o£ having Janet near me hand them over, and cmning into view under the mighty
and a little later my sistcr’s-and it not sure that I did not dislike h.s ^ coming ordeal. 1 dreaded were gleaning what informât on they m!lea away. All this,and
was on three -iisioipt.ed w-rds that oilv overtures for amity more than dra ging her into the horrible vor- could from the contents bills, on ^ay at this hour I was in the
Clara had whispered in my car that hi5 hostile sneers. kfk us come g phieh x seethed, and yet it which was displayed in huge letters ^ ^ jn the eye of the law
f had built my slender hopes. Rais- to business." I said "Who Is this to.w would bc able to the legend, "Escape of the condemn- to die forty-eight

•SsttiarsSks sy »-s=; laSÇrAf L"!
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S-2ST W.'S TAuthor of "By a 
■■■■ -And some that Doan’s Kidney Pills 19 •■01i r uratno*VONOOE dIAre for this purpose only.

O©
was i.

(Continued. ) Have you suspected your kidneys 
as the cause of your trouble? If you 
have backache, swelling .of the feet 
and ankles, frequent or suppressed 
urine, painful sensation when urinat
ing, specks floating before the eyes, 
great thirst, brick-dust deposit in the 
urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organs, then your kidneys 
are affected. <

It id really not difiScult to curé 
ktdaey trouble in its first stages. All 
you have to do is to give Doan's 
Kidney Pills a trial . They are 
the most effective medicine to be had 
for all kidney and urinary troubles.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N. S., 
was cured by their use. She says:— 
“For over four months I was trou
bled with a lame back, and was 
unable to turn in bed without help.
I tried plasters and liniments of all 
kinds, but to no effect. At last I 
was induced by a friend to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills. After I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back 
was as strong and as well as ever.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents, 
per box, or 3 for $1.25. All dealers 
or sent direct by mail on receipt of.

This medal was awarded to Mln- 
ard’s liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
ft the Ifaiment over all others from 
throughout the world.

■< —
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YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

f !§■ or tank- 
JÊL ard.

glass

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

Z should come 
had! waited but a 
dog showed signs of the utmost dis
tress. She hung her head amd whin
ed and cried as if she had been whip
ped, and she kept up her moaning, in 
a few minutes a man- opened the near 
door of the store and asked Miss 
Getty, if She were waiting tor the 
driver. He then told her that he had 
been injured, and was 14td out) on the

‘ctormley’s escape from sudden death 
He was wait-

ENQLAND, 1886.VTHE DOAN IODNEY PILL CO. 
Toronto, Out. European Plan. - 20 Mill St.for a

J. RHEA
ha<| been marvellous, 
ing for the freight elevator, and he 
looked into the shaft to see whether 
it was* coming. It descended and caught MS hid. The slight railing 
broke or his head would would have 
been sheared off as with a guillotine. 
The surgeon found him with a. torn 
ear, a badly sprained neck, and bruis
ed head._________^

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

*. *

1 BEGIN NOW 1Ï
j Times Wants Bring 
! Good Results.

â
y Dry Goods and Millinery

CLEARANCE SALE
Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole néw 

and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 
•Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

:

V
*

B. MYERS, »(To be continued.)
--------------------------—

TELEGRAPHIC AND GEN 
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

695 Main street.r Dry Goods Store, AIN
i '
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I-; «AMUSEMENTS.

CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS !BIG STORMS 
ON THE COASTS.Financial and Commercial. \York Theatre.

Myrkle-Harder Stock Co.
Only 6 Nierhts and 4 Matinees More,

I

Plain,
Scotch Cakes.

A large assortment of smaller Cakes from 10c- to rSc. each.

(SMWWWV'VX/VWVVXVXX-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------w
of the market. This make» the technical 
position strong, thanks to Lawson. So 
for he seems to have played right into 
the hands of the insiders and to have in
jured the public. I regard the new Lea
ther scheme as favorable to the common 
stock, except for the clause by which in
siders appropriate what is equal to 
twenty millions of said stock as a fee for 

If you feel at all bullish 
C.Ffl. It should follow the 

I believe all the stan- 
railroads are a 
had much rally

Boston and New York 
Experience Rough 
Weather in Earnest.

Citron,Fruit Pouifd Cake, 
Sultana,THE CANADIAN

STOCK MARKET.
s and 4 Matinees More* 
ay night.

Only 5 Ni 
concluding F

Boston, Dec. 18.—A storm which 
nearly reached the proportions of a 
hurricane swept over southeastern 
New England today. The snow fall, 
especially along the coast from New 
London to Cape Cod, was unusually 
heavy, while a wind was reported at 
Block Island.

For the second time within the past 
six years Vineyard Haven proved a 
trap for the northeast gale, which, 
blowing directly into the harbor, tore 
fifteen schooners from their moorings 
and sent them careening through n 
fleet that completely filled the basin 
and finally drove them ashore, fortun
ately on soft bottom. Fifty miles 
farther to the westward of Fishers 
Island three light barges were driven 
ashore, bdt so far as could be learn-

News

r Monday,
:. 19th,

“ THE TIDE 
OF FORTUNE,”

TonHYGIENIC BAKERYtheir services, 
buy some 
advance of steel, 
dard 
sale.Steel and Cotton Attracting Most Atten• 

tion—The Rest of the Market Marrow 
and Dull • •• Warning Against Too 
Much Enthusiasm.

134 to 138 Mill Street. ■’Phone 1167.stocks, especially 
B.R.T. has not 

however, it might he bought for a turn. 
We hear H. A L. will advance 5 or 6 
points this week.

:

. iClassified Advertisements.Ridgely.
C- * An Excellent Comedy Drama in 4 Acts!

New Vaudeville between Acts.
LONDON MARKET.

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

^London—Atihf99»^ CXL 47|<

lto, O.W. 484*" *PA.^ 136R;?*,' 78t,-< 
SP. «ai. St. 1694, U.P., 109J, U, S. 
29ti U.B.Q., 911; W.Z.

!
TUESDAY HAT1NEE. 1

selling agents of the ?'Soo” Company res 
port sale of 8,000 tons to the Pere Mar
quette Railway and 4,000 tone to the 
Michigan Central. We print elsewhere a 

ig to the public not to get carried 
with the rise in the steel and cot-

Friday’s Montreal Gazette quotes the 
Opinion of a leading iirm of brokers as 
follows, on the Canadian situation:—

“Owing to the violent fluctuation of the 
New York market lately, many local 
operators have been frightened out of the away 
market for the time being. The market ton stocks. 
fraa consequently become very dull. Prices “Dominion Coal was dull at 681, Presl- 

- have not suffered much owing to the fact dent Jas. Ross, in an interview, says 
that local stocks did not have as great a that the company has had bad weather 
rise as those of New York. Our New and other unfavorable conditions to con- 
York correspondents expect their market tend against the past season. Some of 
to fluctuate within narrow limits for the i the big customers did not take ell the 
remainder of the month, and advise buy- coal they had contracted for, and conae-t 
ing on breaks and selling on rallies. Can- quently the company had mined more 
adian Pacific has been rather heavy late- than it could dispose of. Duty on coal 
ly. It returns 4.65 per cent, at today's shipped to the States had amounted to 
price. This is not a very attractive rate to $90.000. The company's prospect ol a 
investors; and break# such as we have market for its output on the Mexican 
seen lately, remind speculators that there railways was good, and the management 
are two sides to the market. For the hoped to extend its sales west of Mon- 
immediate future, we would advise buying treal, even to Toronto. Special boats 
when the market is weak, or selling for a to run through the canals for this pur- 
tum on any pronounced rallies. The. pose are being provided. Progress is 
Dominion Iron securities have been the said to have been made towards economy 
most active among the industrials. We of operation and management. If the 
hear that the company is doing veiy well company can secure a long term wage 
and that there is every sign of a great arrangement with Its men the making of 
improvement in the steel business at Syd- foreign contracts will be facilitated. At 
ney. It would seem that there should be another conference at Sydney yesterday 
some advance in the common stock now Cn this question nothing definite was de- 
that the preferred and the bonds have cided upon. The Grand Sub-Council of 
had a good rise. Although no dividend the Provincial Workmen's Association has 
is in sight on the common stock for a been called to consider the matter.- 
long time still it is a favorite security, 
to speculate in. One million dollars of
the Nov* Scotia Steel A Coal Company’s The Montreal Witness of Friday said- 
consolidated 6 per cent, bonds are now ..muere ie little to be said of local trad- 
off ered for public subscription by the Ro- during the week; the market was ex-
yal Securities Corporation of Halifax. In ^^^o dull, and although
their circular theï£®Iro“ the com- ifu^onsidered to be in a good position 
tus prepared in September by the com campaign, the leaders cannot
pany, which reads: "'Owing : 1to ■the f«t «r ,a mm hoUday,_ by whicb
that the iron and steel business has been ^ may be helped by a better feel-
somewhat depressed during tb® Wall street. Canadian Pacific
year, the directors do not «SpSfT1™»! was mostly affected by the outside in- 
the profits forth, ye"*®** JJ*}1 “JJ*!; fluence, and fell as low as 1364 during 
the average during the past three years. weejr. the highest lor the week was
The average for the .*! 1311,but’ the closing price was below
$6*59,428, about $200,000 below last Detroit was also visibly affectedear's profit Out ofl«Ngt»* bfl" co^leol ™»ts. dropping to 77 

owever, the surplus was increasea Dy d after touching 79 at the begin-
*233,498. The common stock has been Dominion Iron A
increased by *880,000 and the c0"®° " t gte|i Company’s issues were the most in- 
dated 6 P«cent. tere«ting features ol the week, the bond,
amount to $1.500,000- The prospectus ^ narticularly active and strong,
goes on to say: Yet they have every rea 8 P s advance over the high
son to think that the estimate ma.de' . jevei ^ruck Sast week at 81, the highest
time ago that theaverage *nnuJ* 1 of tbi8 week and, of course, of the year,
would exceed $1.000,000 when the plant of this week^ ana, oi c lftBt ^ g
is completed will be more **jan realized, highest*’There were $180.COO worth of 
particularly as the pl^t Jnstalled has , bondB aold during the week. The
larger capacity than estimated ior. ine f , stock while being considerably traction stocks have been ISLÏS1',JXl Kroner than 1 artweek. was very quiet, 
onto Railway will pay a ^end at the ^TcSLnonstock was steady around 18 
usual rate of 5 per cent on January -, g witb an inactive market. Dominion
A call was today wanted °n. Cotton was thé only other stock to show
for 90 days. Holders .°, h°«1Toronto : C a Qf IJf and it advanced from
Railway and Twin City confidently expect y K wegk ^ 40 this week, and the 
dividends at the rate of 6 P*r cent. . , , . , 41.. vear The reduction in1905. We consider MecKay Preferred a Mkhert otthe ™ner^,ton ,or
good investoent is 5.47per Woods pre- th* advance, asPit will place the company 
SZFSSFJZ hLeamen^n6edW«0d«?er,r- to'a better position to manufacture at a 

ent Investments. Ogilvie preferred at profit.
180 returns 5.88 per cent., and Lake of Strong But Cautious.
tte^od. preferred at 114 return. 6.1-4 ^ foIlowlng_note ol warning, comes

A Toronto View. ,r^e apprecfable spurt taken by both the
TBs Toronto New. ofThumday had tat t£s%

«v s i-rrrtSr&v™;;» & ta» •ss
manufacture at the Uanaaa ro axy , DaDerg are talking very cheerfully about 
works of steam shovels, pile ! JLFton aBd while I admit conditions are
wrecking appliances and other j b better than they were, the cotton
necessary for extensive railway work, can ?* - tndav is bv no means in a flour- 
al, dock and bridge construction and^im- , f^ng shape. YIt is^ mistake to say that 
ilar big undertakings. TU» 1i the^nills are now working full time. They 
considerable increase in the Foundry tne nuns tter "f fact, orders so
Company's plant a°d the em^oyment of ; are ot^ been coming in very freely,
several Hundred additional mechanics. N. far n on lull steam just
8. Steel brought 68, Dominion Steel 181 ana ,h would soon bnd themselves 
and the bonds 88. The companys now uiey wouiu^ su^ ^ ^ tQ buy

. blooming mill made a «cord ou^P^i cheaper raw cotton from now on, andWday of 195 tons of billets, aggregat- cheapw^aw con o^ ^ courae
ing about 426 tons of vtsel. The hun- Ottawa going to give us more protec- 
dilds of people interested in the Cana- the question.”
dian steel industries J**1*lg~g**t tio*dirJ£or of the Dominion Steel Co., 
the announcement that Sir T. nomas “Matters are looking finely at Syd-Shaughnessey has been « “tisft^ at the ^ but i wish I could tell the
official report made on^ the quality of the uW J Btock market not to get car-
^^rio& to« on ^half of the C^- S«dP away with «thusmmn every t,m.
adiS Pacffic/ ^ addition to this the they hear some good news.

(By Special Request.)48».
“A FISHERMAN'S DAUGHTER."«

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, For Saint 
John Times.

MONEY TO LOAN. with special ecenic and mechanical effects.-warnin

TUESDAY NIÛHT.
“The Slave Girl,”

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.Satisfy Your Wantsed tonight no one was lost, 

from Cape Cod, the scene of so many 
disasters, came by train tonight for 
the first time since 1898. Every 
wire east and south of Wareham, 
Mass., .was prostrated by the gale. 
Hundreds of poles were snapped off 
between Buzzard Bay and Berwick.

New York, Dec. 18—The snow 
storm and gale which struck the 
coast yesterday afternoon and con
tinued" until the early hours of this 

the most violent that

1Saturday's Today 
Close. Open. Noon

67f

Description.
Dec. 19th*

Amalg. Copper d7f 67 *
Anaconda ......... . hn.. ....106
Am Sugar Rfrs.........«.......140f 141
Am Smelt A Rfg ...... « 80* 80
Am Car Foundry
Atchison ............................ & 65* 85
Atchison pfd ............  102* 102*
Am Lpcomotipe ....... «. 83 88*
Brook Rpd Trst ... ...... 69* 59*
Balt A Ohio ...................... 100* 100*
Chesa A Ohio......................  48 48*
Canadian Pacific ..............180* 130*
Chicago A Alton ..........   42* 42*
Chi. A G. West ................  22* 22*
Colo. F. A Iron ....... ... 46 45
Consolidated Gas ........... 262* 201*
Colorado Southern .........
Gen. Electric Co ............. 186* 186*
Erie ............... .............-........ $7* 37*
Erie 1st pfd ..................... 74* 74*
Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 55*. 55*

• ii
A Thrilling Southern Drama in 4 Actsv 

Prices. Night—15, 25, 36, 50c.
Matinee—15, 25c.

’Phone. 1362.

By Inserting Them In . BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

The Evening Times1411 $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

79 f
83,83 38

1034 I tent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents .

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently •$!,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

OPERA HOUSE.
5

33*
60 i

1004
484

eJ1301 morning was 
occurred for several years. Reports 
from the New Jersey and New Eng
land ooasts and from incoming steam- 

tell of furious gales and many 
disasters. Off the Gay Head. N. J. 
life saving station the schooner Liz
zie H. Brayton, bound from Balti- 

for Providence, R. I., went a-

44 •ram
DAILEY GO.

221
46*

loi*
23*22* MALE HELP WAM7ED. TO LET.ers
37*
74* TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char

lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

BOY WANTED, about 17 years old. 
Apply to F. C. Wesley Co., 59 Water

55* TONIGHT,
McKee Rankine’s

California Romance,

%155155*Illinois Central ...
Kansas A Texas .......
Kan. A Texas, pfd ....... 63* 63*
Louis A Nashville ... ...140 140*
Manhattan .......................... 164 166*
Met Street Ry ...................120* 121
Mexican Central ... 21* 21*
Missouri Pacific .............. 107* 108*
Nor. A Western ............. 78* 78*

................. 140* 140

...t........... 20 4

more 
shore.

The Cunarder Umbria and the A- 
merican liper St. Paul, both of which 
arrived today, reported heavy weath
er and adverse gales during the whole 
passage. The Anchor line steamer As
toria, bound for Glasgow, went 
ashore today in the lower bay, but 
was later floated without injury and 
proceeded. Three feet of snow on the 
level was recorded in the east end of 
Long Island.

street.31Not Much Doing. 634 WANTED—Responsible man to manage 
an office and distributing depot for large 
manufacturing concern. Salary $15C per 
month and commissions. Applicant must 
have good references and $2,000. Capital 
secure. Address. Supt. 323 West, 12th 
St., Chicago.

140* 
1661 
122*

MISCELLANEOUS.

314 Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. The Danites.”108* by A.

Bell's. 79 Germain .St., Phone, 1427.79
140*
206*N. Y. Central ...

North West ...
Ont. A Western ..
Pacific Mail ...................... 44*
Peo. C. A Gas. Co, ....107* 108
Reading ................   78* 78*
Pennsylvania..........................136* 136*
Rock Island .................
St. Paul .......................
Southern Ry ....... ......
Southern Ry pfd >....

Pacific .......

43*... 43* NOTICE. Latter Half of Week,BOARDERS WANTED.444
1074

> ».
AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable.

78*
CURRENT CASH.”187*

33*32*33 • ■ m.....169* 169*
... 34* 39*
.. 96*

... 62* 62* 
.. 106* 106*

170* There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noons on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of uecemoer, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di- 

_ _ „ _ zfc- . 1x . . vision of lands made between the heirs
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—(Special)—An el- of the late Honorable William Hazen on 

fort will be made this session to get the 12th day of November A. D., 1824, 
a customs duty put on binder twine. | STSSf &
Those engaged in the Canadian trade \ more or less until it strikes a prolonga- 
complain that they are going to be tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
swamped by the International Har- ^''fo^-aevin1^^ wlJt
veeter Company, an American trust, eighty feet more or lees, until it meets 
It is said that, although the price of the northerly line of a lot formerly con- 
manilla and sisal is increasing this
year, the International Harvester Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
Company are quoting prices for 1905 feet more or less to the said Strait 
- . * vino» for tVip rnrrpnt ve«r The Shore Road, thence alcug the northernbelow those for the current year, me ljne of the BeLld strait Shore Road, eas-
Canadian bounty, it is said, cannot terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
meet this and those engaged in thé place of beginning, 
business in the Dominion are paving iAata'cit^ anT7esc°4e°d follows? 
the way for a customs duty. Commencing at the intersection of a line

34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit
chell’s southerly line with the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from tne said. T. Mitchell’s souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and iorty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly owned by one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster's line to the 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distance of three hundred 

forty-six feet more or less to the 
place of beginning.

The foregoing sale will be made under 
and by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, 
Chapter 4U. and for the purpose of real
izing the amounts of several respective 

for taxes in the City of 
as follows: For the year.

l 4i35 Watch for tiie $1,000 Auto
mobile Girt. You might 

be the lucky one.
Matinees, Wednesday and Satur-

Evening prices, 15, 25, 85 and 
50C- v

Matinee prices 15 and 26c.
With every dollar purchase or re

served seats two numbered cou
pons will be issued for the draw
ing which will be held at the end 
of the Dailey Company’s Season.

"Auto" drawing will take place 
at the close of Dailey season. Cou
pon holders should be careful of 
their numbers and not mislay 
them. Those hodding coupons and 
who are obliged to leave the city 
should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box office, 
If "auto" is not claimed one 
month after date of drawing, a 
second drawing will *bfe held.

Next Week — “Raffles ” and 
“Our New Minister ”

G. T. P. TERMINUS 
NOT SELECTED.

62*Southern 
Twin City
Term Co. & Iron........
Texas Pacific .......
TJ. S. Leather .................  14* 14
Union Pacific ....................110 110*
U. S. Rubber ...........
U. S. Steel .............
U. S. Steel pfd ...
Wabash ............ '..................  324
Wabash pfd ......  ..............  44 431
Western Union ............ .. 9*4 94

CHICAGO MARKET.
.... 454 451
....1094 110 
.... 454 464

'procedure, giving the government in
formation of what the company 
might ultimately require.

71»704714
34* 34|..... 85

144 Montreal, Dec. 19.—(Special)—The

WANT DUTY ON 
BINDER TWINE-

32* western terminus of the G. T. P., has 
391 not yeb been chosen, and C. M Hays, 
22* president of the company, said to- 
*3t night the report from Ottawa, inti- 
94 mating that Port Simpson had been 

selected, was incorrect. No decision 
451 jjad yet-been made, and in. view of 

. the information that had to be ob- 
*?* j tained regarding the several avail

able termini, it would take consider
able tiriie before a choice could be an-

7:"i
... 291 291
... 911 92* 924

f’M
V.
i

. •. 3Dec. Corn 
Dec. Wheat ....
May Corn «...
May Wheat ....... ..............HO* HO* 111*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal ...........................  63* 63
Dom Iron A Steel ... 18* 18* 18*
Dom I A S., pfd ........... i 59
Nova Scotia Steel .........
C* ...........Twin City ......
Montreal Power ..............
Rich A Ont. Nav .............

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Dec. Cotton .......  756B 757 7*51
Jan. Cotton .......................761B 766 754
March Cotton ..................780B 784 772
May Cotton........................... 793B 795 784
July Cotton ................. ...804B 806 796

Total sales in N. YA Saturday 660,600

110* >

"
034

nounced.
President Hays added that the fil

ing of plans with the railway depart
ment at Ottawa, showing what lands 
the company would require, at any 
one point, if selected, was a formal

58
P 681 d»i 874

............130» 1304 1304
............ 1051 1054 1054

801 80 
614 614 1

DEATHS. I

VICTORIA RINK.McCARTHY-^On Sunday morning 
18, Katherine T. young-&$t daugh 
the late-Daniel and Ellen McCarthy.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 24 Pond 
street. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

, Dec. 
ter of E. E. BECK & CO.,shares. r.™ , -v:I.¥

WALL STREET.
New Yor$, Dec. 19.—Wall street. A 

very irregular tone characterized the 
opening dealings in stocks today. 
market w*s effected to some extent by 

in London and by renew-

ESTABLISHED .864,Commissioner, Stock Broker,

Correspondents of 

W. B, SMITH & CO..
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks,, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

The D AN AHER—in Montreal, on the 14th in- 
Michael Danaher, a native ofstant,

Couney Limerick, Ireland.the heavy tone 
ed Uquidatfon In Leather.

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
T.TK-F IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

1904-SEASON -1905

gest and Best Equipped and 
Up-to-date Covered Rink 

in America. '

POWERS—Died at Cambridge, on the 
19th in&t, at the residence of her 
daughteri Mrs. John Robinson, Char
lotte Barnes, relict of the late Mark N. 
Powers.

But

and
The Lar

MostTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. iassessments 
Saint John 
1889, $33.00: *'or the year 1890, $40.50: 
For the year 1891, $39.69: For the year 
1892, $10.50: For the year 1893, $37,96: 
For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year 
1895. $37.96: For the year 189$, $37.96: 
for the year 1897, $37.96: For the year 
1898, $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10: 
For the year 1900, $33.66: For the year 
1901. $33.88: For the year 1902. $34.10: 
and for the year 1903, $35.64: 
several assessments for 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of land-for the said years by said re
spective assessments in said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed ‘upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the süpport of thé 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Depart
ment maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
interest on the City debt and for Coun
tv purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D^ 

1904-

Thé Only Rink with its Own 
Private Band,

A BAND OF MUSICIANS.
See the price of Reason Tickets. 

GENTLEMEN, S3*50;
LADIES. $2.60 ;

CHILDREN, $1.50.

It was «aid that^“«m^is^norrold at than the 

cost of manufacture.

Alexandra, for Copenhagen; Dominion for 
iLoutsburg»

Hitrh Low FROVIdENCE. RL, Dec. 18.-Sid schr. Rises. Sets. High. Low | Helen Q King> £or Calais, Me.
19 Moa ... w* ..........8.05 4.37 9.10 2.53 , .NEW LONDuN, Conn., Dec. 18—Ard
20 Tues ...» |-i >n .8.06 4.37 9.56 3.41 Madagascae, Coleman irom Fort
21 Wed .. •». ... ... 8.06 4.38 10.40 4.26 heading for Calais; Mi rand, from Perth
22 ThUfS .•••. m 8.07 4.38 11.22 5.09 Amboy for Bangor.
23 Fr* ..s 4 ». >.? >8.07 4.88 12.00 5.50 BOSTON, Dec. 18—Ard stmrs Oxonian
24 Sat.......................  8.08 4.39 0.30 6.33 from London; Boston from Yarmouth, .N.

The time Used is Atlantic Standard for s., schrs Koweua Merriam from balton,
is four hours NS., J. C. Strawbndge, from Wilming

ton, NO., (leaking, in tow.)
DELAWARE BREAKWATER,

Passed up, schr Sebago, from Dalhousie, 
NB, for Philadelphia.

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Dec. 18.— 
The U. S. cruiser Atlanta and the gun
boat Marietta sailed today for Hampton 
Roads.

SALEM, Mass. Dec. 18.—Ard schrs. 
Ruth Robinson, from St John, for City 
Island; Seth W. Smith from Calais, for 
New York; Clara E. Rogers, from Perth 
Amboy for Searsport; Orozimbo from Cal' 

Outhouse, Wood’s ais for Bridgeport; Red Jacket, from 
Bath for southern port.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 18.—Bound south, 
schrs Baden Powell, from Newcastle NB.* 

ies. from Prospect, Me; Moran- 
East Machias, Me; R. L. Tay,

MEXICAN TRADE. MINIATURE ALMANAC. Bought and Sold for Caah or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Boa- 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

Sun190*.
December.*

is aBritish Consul Writes There 
Growing Opportunity For Can.
ada.
Lucien, J. Jerome, F. R.G, 8., British 

■onsul for Mexico, has furnished the Can
adian department of trade and commerce 
with a report on the trade requirements 
of Mexico which will be of unusual inter-
_* in view of the prospect of direct
steamship service being established before 
long between Canada and the 8°“**ern 
replublic on both the Pacific and Atlantic 
coasts. According to Mr. Jerome there 
is a good market in several of the Mexi
can states for Canadian product^ such as 
agricultural machinery, lumber, dairy 
prodiice and canned fish, especially in th 
State oi Oxaca, through whl‘h 
National railway of Tehauntipec that is 
expected to be a strong competitor to the 
Panama canal. The terminal port on 
the Pacific is Santa Cruz, where the Bnt- 
leb vice consul is a Canadian, W'
Buchanan, of Annapolis, N. ». ine 
primitive conditions prevailing in many 
of the most promising districts of Mexi
co, are exemplified in the consul s 
ration that between two railway towns 
in Guadlahara "two thousand pack mules 
leave each point daily over the trail.
The advice is given to Canadian exportera „„
that several firms club together and send Balance to market ....... »..... 18,667,190
an agent to Mexico who can speak Span- +•— - ---------
ish. , ,, „ TODAY’S REPORTS.
conÏM^must ÏÏttafÆSS’ by’Todeet (Received by E. E. Beck * Co Bank- 
“SSL'ra Tnd absence of -fixings' in mer- ers and Brokers, over their private wire.)
^512 offices to thle country, some of The reactionary movement in prices 
can tile omces m in keeping up the which set in the late trading on Saturn
bî SoMis“Ptraditions of simplicity and day is likely to be carried somewhat fur- 

riance of display.” Consul ther in the early trading today., and some studied «^toge ^ the nwegeity of fur- wiling will undoubtedly be stimulated by 
I kin<r Joodi eoual to sample, adds : —I the lower prices irom London and the be- 

ÿfiLtaî"%hat^here an Engliehman’e lief that after the recovery a setback of 
-Tr5t .ood M his bond, and that i reasonable proportions is due. The pub- 

n0rldÎ2n« have the same reputation, lie is not in the market to any extent,
Îh2v must not any account1 and little public buying is likely during 

which, tiiey ,o make a success in the balance of the month, which will be
lose if they want to m broken by holidays. Speculative eenti-
this market. ment is more bullish, and confidence is

COTTON COMBINES. L^h^pric*1 The'mar'S 7.

UK Src^niwLX’dZrmoS ^thy'conation8 and Yf pooTand‘clique 

-the Dominion Cotton Company^Um, «tivity can^be
ÎS^-CotWomp0^2id to. CM. §ron?ramark^rjtoothe^dPbrcoO^

brought abouti* The'fou/concems being to the standard and industrials FOREIGN PORTS.
unlt<5 with a capital olllO.OOO.OO^Tbe ^her tha^to ^1“atlon Some ,ur_ PHILADEILPHLA., Dec. 17.-Ard atmr,

«svsuï. *-■ariw 2: »ïffiuï 4^*51“ - —
treal. w.™»™ of anticinate anything more than moderate Blanche, for Parrsporo, no.Macon, Gt., Dec, 18. — Farmers ol anticipais yi k Town Topics. LYNN, Mass. Dec. I7.-Ard schr Ida
SÏ&"' irr-SiJJSS hlXer °UÏre0ot8ht.°rCskSwSignev,rgeat ^Ifl-Ard atm, Mount

meeting have decided to hold ten thous^ Under such conditions as Temple, from Montreal, for St. John,and bales cottonwhichtheyhavenow hi* «8^»' Fn the past ten days what ROSARIO, Dee. 1-Ard hark Nebo from
in hand, until it will bring ten cents per have P™market ugualS’y do7 On Gover- Campbellton.
sound in the market. : nor Flowers' death, most stocks broke BOSTON, Dec. I?-—Ajd a(‘™r.s. Co( D^

, violently, but within a wéek or two there bian from London, Gordon Castle, from
after had rallied to;almost the exact fier- Calcutta; echre Rowena from Shuleo,

JSaS-S «
land cement in the spring to *1 per bas- against buying stocks. The only thing to Mertlne. for Glasgowl
wT. ond ti) further gradually advance the put prices ug 1.» that the publie are putj. Sid. ataiW •aru.ma*

WHEAT SITUATION.

i 13,667,190 Bushels Yet to be Mar. 
keted; 31,190,000 Gone For. 
ward.

Offices, 55 Canterbury St.
Rooms 37 and 38.

the 60th Meridan which 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

has been issued by thé Dec. 18—A circular .
Northwest Grain Dealers’ association, ro*

&S&&S&SSwhich amount »1,190,000 bushels have 
been marketed and 18,667,190 yet remain 
in the farmers’ hands for export.

The figures in detail are as follows:
Bushels. Bushels.

C. E. DOWDEN,PORT OF SAINT JOHN., 
Arrived. R. J. ARMSTRONG

Proprietor and Manager.
, Dec. 19th.

Stmr Kaetalia, 256», Webb, from Glas
gow, Schofield * Co., general cargo.

Stmr Coconna, 931, Holmes, irom 
Louislhurg, C. B., K. P. & W. T.Starr, 
1722 tons coal.
Coastwise:

Schr Ariadne. 48,

Schr Essie C.,.72, Cameron, St. Mar-
t‘schr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand

HSch°r Lost Heir, 14, Maquire, fishing 
and cld.

Schr Effort, 68, Milner, Annapolis. 
Sailed.

atmr Dunmore, 1*59, McFarran from
BStmr Lake Erie, 4814, Carey, for Liv
erpool,

Stmr Farisi 
pool, via Halifax.

Manager.
Telephone 900.

tmQUEENS’ SKATING RINKEstimated yield Oct.-

Inspected to date ..22,200,000 
In store at country

points ....................... 8,500,000
In transit not inspec

ted ............................. 490,000

Total marketed ... -.31,190.000 
Allow for seed ... . 8,000,000 
Allow 

mills .....

Carleton Granite Anc* Steam 
Poltobing WorKs,

59,857,190
Season 1904-1905*

Grand Opening Christmas Day.

Bands will be in attend- 
Tuesdav and Thursday 

evenings and Saturday after» 
noons throughout the winter.
Gcntlepien’s Ticketi,
Ladies’ Tickets,
Children'^ Tickets. ; Sz SO

SLEETH, QUINLAN & COSterr Jon 
cy, from 
from Bangor.

Bound east, stmr North Star, from 
New York for Portland.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—Ard schr Abbie 
A Eva, Hooper from South Amboy, for 
Bar Harbor.

Manufacturers and Dealers inobser-
for country

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

anef... . 7.000,000
46,1-90,000

FRED. SAND ALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of SaintREPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Nine persons, 

including two passengers, lost their lives 
today in the burning of the steamer Glen 
Island, bound from New York to New 
Haven. The steamer drifted aground on 
Captain’s Island in Long Island Sound 
and was burned to the water's edge.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Dec. 16.— A 
schooner said to be the Lizzie H. Bray
ton, from Baltimore for Providence, with 
a cargo of soft coal, is ashore off Bay 
Head life saving station. The life sav
ers rescued the crew of the vessel, bring
ing two ashore in the breeched buoy. The 
Bayton’s stern post is said to be work- 

| ing its way through the vessel.

$5an. 8385, Braea, for Liver- A.!> Kindi •> ctmetery Warn a*d
Building Work Of All Kind. Attended T. And 

Estimates Furnished
C N. SKINNER.

Recorder of The City of Saint John. $3-DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Dec. 17.—Ard atmr Beta, 

from Jamaica, 18th, stmrs Damara from 
Liverpool. Gulf of Ancud from London, 
Senlac from St. John:stmr Sicilian from 
Liverpool, for 8t. John; Manchester City 
from Manchester.

Bid ptmr St. John City lor London.

BRITISH PORTS.

St. John, - West End. N.B
F. G. SPENCER,JUST RECEIVEDJerome

ft puns Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 
years old.
Co° ?drt Win,.

10 quarter Caake, Mackensle * Oo., 
Sherry Wtnea.

Manager.
ter casks Hunt. Roope * Seage Meuse Te ephene igOS-

?
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17.—Ard stmrs Mont 

calm. Irom St. John, Bostonian from
BLONDON, Dec. 17.—Ard stmr London 

ity from St. John.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec.
Campanian from Liverpool

FLORISTS.V Pomery and Greno Cham*A pagnes, cgts. and pints.
For Bala by Holly and Mistletoe for Christmas

Choice Roses. Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus. Violets, etc., etc. Prett' 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths M 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and 
other ferns suitable for Xmis presents. 

H. S. CRUIKS4ANK,.
1*9 Union Street.

JAMES RYAN. - No. i King Sq.Ci VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcidea, at Glasgow, Dec. 15.
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
David, New York, via Savannah, Dec. 11. 
Evangeline, London, via Halifax Dec. 11. 
Gulf of Ancud at Halifax, Dec. 17.
Heim, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Ionian, Moville via Halifax, Dec 16.
Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Dec. 27. 
Lake Erie, from Liverpool J an. 10.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Dec. 13. 
Manchester City at Halifax Dec. 18.- 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester Dec. 7'.

Corporation Manchester, Dec.: 
4.

Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 9. 
Manchester Merchant, Manchester Dec. 20 
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Dec 

20.
Montfort, Bristol via Halifax, Dec« 9j 
Mont Temple at London Dec. 1.
Pretori an Irom Liverpool, Dec. 23« 
Salacia, from Glasgow Dec. 17*
Sicilian at Halifax, Dec. 18.
Tritonia, Glasgow» Deo. 10<

Passed stmr Can- 
r Liverpool.

18.—Sid stmr 
for New York.

The Bank of British North America.
ESTABLISHED 1836,

Pheee 6e* A Store I 
698 B,Residence)Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
HOLLY FOR XMAS. 

SHANDS
Etc., Etc; . n
GERMAIN ST. Next Ro/ul

Ladies’ Entrance 6 
Phone., Store; 1287 
House ud Conservatory. 7So,

Branches in St. John :Manchester unequalled Roses, Curse 
eions, Hyacinths, Violets,29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

'A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

OB it^is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10. for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

PORTLAND CEMENT.

V i ..
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EVENING TIMES», MUNUAY, UC.UbfitdLs< .U, 4W4frtti tiT. JOHN l4p CHRISMSPresents for Your Frlêilds RAISINS# Etc,
Wonderfully Beautiful

“Star and Crescent” brands.

New Currants.

* OBITUARY.BUILDING
SCORCHED.

THE SE; JOHN EVENING TIMES», Miss Katharine McCarthy.
Miss Katherine McCarthy, young

est daughter of Daniel and Ellen Mc
Carthy died at her home, 24 Pond 
Street, yesterday morning, 
had been ill for over a month, 
leaves two sisters, Maggie, End Lena 
and one brother Florence McCarthy, 
of Butt and McCarthy.

*T. .1WN, Ns B-, DECEMBER 1®, 1904, iIs the line of Christmas Good! I am 
showing this year. The stock if»- 

' eludes the Choicest 
Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets. Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Brace
lets. Brooches, Bings, Links 
Buttons, Bangles, Scarf P/ns, Ac

Don’t fall to see mÿ splendid 
assortment of

Real Silver and Japanese Ebony 
Manicure Toilet Sets and 

Jewel Cases
Before making yonr Xmas purchases. 

ALL offered at the very LOWEST PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. TREMAINE GARD.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

y », Midnight Fire Does 
Much Damage to 
Market Square 
Structure.

• JoVnm.”.11
< y lacorponttea Under the Joint ^k^ame. Act.^

ewoow*»
Women’s Crochetted Bedroom 

Slippers, in assorted colors, 
$1.50.

Women’s Felt House Shoes, cosy 
and warm, 56c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25. $150.

Women’s Fine Kid and Patent 
Leather Dress Slipper##! dain# 
ty present# $2.00 to $4,00.

Women’s Kid Oxford Stioés from 
$1.00 to $4.00.

Women’s “ Empress ” Shoes, 
laced or button, the stand# 
ard shoe for Women, $2.50 
to $5.00. .

SKATING BOOTS FOR ALL.
Overshoes for everybody.
Nothing like Footwear for gifts.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

and Best andSheThe St 
every evening. 
Co. Ltd. A

She

KUXJOY * ATHENIAN BRANDS, all 
in pound packages. tV ’ "

Citron, Lemon, Orange Peels, 7 pound 
boxes.

Wholesale only.

the finest that money dam create. Fif
teen thousand patients are cared for 
in these retreats, the largest having 
4,000 people. The <%ief remedial 
agents are hydro therapy, a system 
of hot and cold water baths and the 
^application of electricity. A com
plete system of Classification of pa
tients is made, and every opportun
ity given to those but slightly or 
temporarily deranged to recover their 
normal condition. Comparatively lit
tle has been done in this direction in 
Canada. The merit system of promo
tion alho prevails in the New York 
institutions and promising young men 
are quickly promoted, 
paid are also much larger than those 
paid to men in similar positions in 
Canada.”

In this connection it is gratifying 
to note that in the New Brunswick

Rea. John Reid.
Rev. John Reid, D. D„ pastor of 

the Presbyterian memorial church of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., died early yester
day morning of apoplexy. The de
ceased was born itt St. John, his fa
ther being Robert Reid, at one tilde

The de-

An Anti-Treating League has 
ei-ge n feed to Montreal. 'EMréry 
abstainer and every man who is not, 
of a convivial turn I will no. doubt 
support the movement. TTmpiBdtion- 
ably. if solitary drinking became the 
rule there would ho less of it. 
doubt many a man who goes into a 
SB non fbr one drink comes out With 
several, because he Has met 
cheerful souls at the bar;

a row

been
total The five storey brick building on 

the corner of Dock street and Mar
ket Square, was the scene fif quite 
a serious fire Saturday night. The 
building is Owned by the Melick, es
tate, and is occupied by WilCox 
Bros., Clothiers; E. Friel & C».;dry 
goods, M. Cohan, tailor, and Jos
eph Corkery, dry goods. About 11 
o’clock, a couple of melt i noticed 
smoke pouring out of the second- 
Btory windows of the building in 
the section occupied by Wilcox Bros.
Wtnui they used for, the showing of 
women's and children’s clothing. An 
alarm was sent in from box 6, and 
the firemen were soon on the scene.
The flames burned wjth à will and 
the section of the second story 
where the fire caught was soon a 
mass of flames, while the. smoke was 
very thick and greatly hindered the 
firemen in their work.

the Wilcox floor the f fire 
caught in the rear section of M.Co
hen s tailoring establishment On the 
third and fourth floors, and here 
considerable damage was done.About 
six good streams of water were be
ing played into the building and the 
Salvage Corps did good work with 
their rubber covers.

The water and smoke did 
damage to the stock in Friel 
Corkery’s stores . , , C. Hur.ter. lie na« » =

The building is insured for §6,- of pneumonia on September, 
OO't. Of this amount $4,000 is with which he never fully lecovere . 

it. Jack, in the North British few days ago
. n / J Of.n AAf.  :#U nriiiminflifl fl.f

NORTHROP & Ca,
23 and 24 South Wharf, St. John.

keeper of the almshouse, 
ceased has lived itt the United States 
since the removal there of his par
ents when he wad quite young.

For sixteen years ho was pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church at 
Yonkers, New York. From there he 
went to Detroit, where he remained 
for four years as pastor of the 
Fourth Presbyterian church. Hm 
Brooklyn charge he had held fqr the 
past six years until his death. He 
is survived by a widow, who was a 
New Jersey lady, and one son and 
two daughters. One brother and a 
sister are living in the Spates, Rob
ert and J. McN. Reid of Reid Bros., 
St. John, are nephews.

The father of the deceased will be 
remembered by many of the older re
sidents of the city.

No

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
VfiONE 1227.

some 
and one 

of mencan hardly imagine 
lined up at a St. John bar for any 
length of time, each paying for his 
own drink. Logically, there Is no 

Why one matt should

The salaries

AID THEreasonmore
buy a drink for another than there is 
that his Should buy him a spool of 
thread or-pay for his dinncr;but it is a 
■octal habit hard to break.

oi fact, however, in England,

Established 1889—Telephone 626.:

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, K B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

institution the new superintendent is 
critioavorittg, with the co-operation of 
the commissioners, to alleviate and 

far as possible the 
unfortunates

DOCTOR.' As a
Frommattei

Where the treating habit is much 
the consumption of 

limited. The

improve as 
condition of the 
whom mental derangement has 
removed from their families and 
from the pleasures of life. A contem
porary rightly observes:—"No class 
of adults have larger claim upon the 
sympathy of the world, and no rea
sonable appropriation should be de
nied which is asked in behalf of this 
element in the community.”

Don’t forget that you can assist 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 

can afford you absolute

less ij vogue, 
beer is by no means

’ Arthur S. Hunter.
death of Arthur S. Hunter, 

glace suddenly Saturday morn- 
aV his father’s home, Wright 

He was twenty-nine years 
Samuel 
attack 

from

the Anti-Treating Leaguedifficulty
wVl have to face will be to get the 
signatures of the class of persons 
It is desired to reach. Most of thcpi 
•Would as readily agree to sign the 

drink at all, or ncter 
saloon, as to drqp the

The 
too* 
ing,

some street.
and of age, and was a

1 Hunter. He had a severe

k
here. We 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. Ison of HOLIDAY GREETINGpledge not to 

to enter a 
s/ciil sido of the drinking habit.The 

of the League in Montrc-

A E CLINTON BROWN,-

THE PEOPLE EESPOmiELE. Jj* SS AS? St A «-N-
Recorder Goff of New York plain- j sto,.;< insured with R. W. W. Frink ing he passed away. , Mr. Hu «

that the people have been compelled Comt,any WilCox Brothers estimate and has frequently taken part in
to have recourse to private agencies . their loss at about 89,000. J. Cork- different contests,
to enforce the laws.” ery had no insurance, though his

MEEOLESS RETJtUJPTlOM. „ „ dlK.lt .n-r ^,2 St“ «l’JÜÎ'
The Montreal Witness favors a ms- any form of government, to enforce Mr. Cohen left for New York Sat- :

t„Mvrican money ia Canada, laws that are in advance of the av- urday afternoon and those left in hour Saturday morrn g.
•count on American money 0„inio„ Qr which it is charge of the establishment say that a son of the late Hon. W. fa- Caie,
Discussing the question it sajs. erogi public opinion, o wn c thc-e is small insurance but thev oî^Kent county.The question of United States to the material advantage of a poi- ; ** not know ,10w muchThe Friel* Mr. C*ie. With hie two WheMtt-

reputed machinery 5T5ÆÏS& , Tut jstêncC .Rafter war^ came tom.

Ehcras ass xnæ. L-.-ssr a srsltss “TSSïïSSDon têdCd -State. OU,» as * vûr of thc law. Recorder Goff fully meats on the third floor and that parTnerln
“nldian Br: -liZcd this fact, for in urging the the ^ ™*=d down mto t^Wil- for ^ | *h„l*.

^ v^mtitm in Toronto, and no . formation of a civic club he said.- Tmiing tho pi.ogrcSB „f the fire two sale grocers and commission mer-
, Z It. vxvctitivu would bè p*v-1 “What needs to be awakened is a j0jilCS of hose burst, causing some chants. Mr. Wilson e «

fcoul t..e executive «oui of bUc s6nUmc.nt for’ the enforcement delay. some years, and totaMi was
such a liM as L-. Bickerdike pro- of law. Our public spirit seems to --------------•------------- canned on under the name of

SSs t. introduce m parliament, un- whm, ,We tew^rbe OUTBREAK About" four years ago Mr. Caie
tens the United fat. “s «ill agree to rfjief Onto age jndol- r r n r>ri ##% rtf saved a young man from drowning,
take our money. The latter alterim- «f the pui Tf we looked on IS SERIOUS, in the Restigouche river. Archie
tivu is out Vjf the question. The ' enoô of thc PeoP1®- ‘ _ , fiach ------- v ! Frith, fell into the river, and would
United Stuns' is not going to pto-Ahe city as a. P » wc woUld Tmsnfu Ttitio C ft e o < tif i ha"u perished, had not Mr Caie,claim Canadian bills and silver legal .citizen as a stockho^-^ our Twenty FlUe CdSeS 0/ who was near-by. fishing, swam out
tender. The best course/ t^ ’̂ j t^Wo”directors would exhibit a Diphtheria in St. Uin- ' and rescuéd him. ; The effect ultn 
v ill bo to fix a reasonable discount j board or ai wlCMnQi>iiUtv ’ r . ^ mately cost him his life, for he re-
on all United States sliver, bronze higher sense of rcspoi y-. Cent s Orphanage. edved injuries from which he never
aud baser money circulating to Can-; These remarks are as applicable .n r « recovered.
rde ^Prere is plenty of precedent for ' st john as in New York. It is not The outbreak of diphtheria in St. Itp ;a survived by four brothers 
such rn enactinent in the prnctleB'Of-i t0 elcct a city council and Vincents convent assumed quite a Bobert. of Yarmouth; John, of Kent
• 1 1 , . _ tL.„ n„iv wonder enûll£n to . . _ frl_ serious aspect ort Saturday. About c . H Arthur, of Boston; and Jos-Othrr countries, and the «W thtok no more about civic affairs for twcnty_five oy tflirty of the children Lo ' ’

puljli® hirforc con- a year. It is ndt- enough to pass a âre now suffering from the desease, a
s.sted upon sue 1 nuisance ««H nnooint officers to enforce the majority of the cases being mild, Rj^hibucto.
sii,ering w la a <> country with1 *aW ., . , sentiment must be be- Edna McDermott, a little tot of His widow is the daughter of the
thc flooding of our country w>tn u Public sentiment must two and a half years was the young- la,c James Pierce Patterson, of this
United States currency has been and ^ the.Iaw and tho officers, and its ^ Qf ^ patients and had a very ^y.

existence must be known and felt. In severe ty,re of the disease, known as ,j,h3 children are Mrs. T. B. Tozer,
analysis the responsibility dyphthetic croup. The only cure for of Cnmpbellton, William, May and

cases ai this kind is Intubation, Dr. yfPp.n_ who reside with their moth- 
McCully, the throat specialist, per- er 29 Paddock street, 
formed the operation, assisted by rnhe funeral will take place tomor- 
I)r. Mclnerney. Their efforts proved ro;v afternoon iat 2.30. 
unavailing, however, and the little William Cunard.
one died lost night.

The desease is

’
OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
now ready for the Inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cat Glass, Silver Cocxlsg Opera Classes, Ac. 

FERGUSON fit PAGE, Klnfl Street

be Prescription Specialist.- 
THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

Corner I Unton and Waterloo 
Streets.

jroi.oters 
ol claim, however, that they v^ill cx" 
crcise an influence on matiy who arc 
not reached by any temperance or
ganization. The progress of the 
moi ornent will be watched with un- 
|vcieal interest.

m
: ■ ■ ■

TIMES’
WANT ADS

V James P. Cale.
mmJames P. Caie, a well known citi- 

of St. John, died at an early 
He was

% ,zen
Searn

A -S
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

; : JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
A LARGE ASSORTMENTI -

Shoes exndi Rtatober
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Long Boots, 88.00.

Boots,
.

* > Men’s il

ers

A Man is Only 
Half a Man

h
f

I

i

eph, C.. who went west some years 
He has one sister, Mrs. Wright

When He is
U : ' ' 'v , .u-

Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

Is.
Aside from the feeling that

should be as good in the
our

the lust 
lies with the people.money

United States as .theirs is in Can
ada, there does not seem to be good 

thc contention of the
Manufacturers’ As- 

decided to accept the 
of tho London Chamber of 

Great Britain

The Canadian
ground for 
Witness.
which have such close relations with 
ihe New England States, and which 
are visited by so many Americans, a 

American money would

aoriation bas 
invitation

. In the lower provinces,
Thc death of Col. William C. Can

ard, who for many years was a resi- 
of this city, took place at hte

thought to have 
been introduced into the - institution 
by a girl from Fairvil-le.w’ho was ad
mitted last week.

There are eighty children in the 
orphanage, and every precaution has 
been taken to prevent the ficseaso 
from spreading. A number of the 
sisters who are teachers at St. Jos- 
eph’s school, ’ Sydney street, have 
taken up their residence in the Mater 
Misericordiae Home so that they 
may continue their duties. The St. 
Vincent’s school has been closed.

to visitCommerce 
next summer. Thc itinerary suggest- 

for a week in London,
dent
residence Fredericton, on Saturday 
evening last.

Col. Cunard was seventy-six years 
of age. He was of Loyalist descent, 

born and educated-in St. John, 
and was for many years prominently 
identified with military and civil life 
in the province of New Brunswick. He 
is survived by his wife, who was Miss 
Caroline Shaw.

Early in life he became a lumber 
surveyor in which occupation he con- 

In 1866 he

cd provides 
with a series of trips 
1res and industries in England and 

grifvancc in the amount of smooth ; tj£nd_ Good results should follow 
or defaced silver sometimes afloat, j ^ls vjs;t , The more the business 
but that can easily be rejected, iust | interests of Canada and the mother 
as is done with Canadian silver of cour,try are brought into touch the

better for both countries.

to various con-discount on 
be objectionable. There is a real !

was

the same sort.

A WESTERN EXAMPLE. *A Canadian cabinet minister is 
What provision has been made in qUOted as haying made the follow- 

St. John for the relief of those per- j jng statement with regard to recipro- 
sons in the city, or temporarily lo- 'city-"-Canada's stand on the recipro
cated here, who have neither money j city question was definitely put by Sir 
nor work? The Associated Charities iWU-’HdLaurier t^years a^when

important work to do, but ; tost deputation to the United States 
this is beyond their papital. If the two countries arc to 

Army has I discuss mutual trade relations again 
the next invitation must corné from 
the United States. ” The attention 
of the annexationist, press of the 
United States is respectfully direct
ed- to this statement, i

AT THE YORK THEATRE.
Tonight, the Myrkle-Harder Stock 

Co., will present, an excellent melo
drama, in 4 acts, entitled -“The Tide 
of Fortune," in which they take spe- 

The play is a good

tinued for many years, 
was lieutenant in Portland Battery 
and subsequently succeeded Major 
Farmer. When Col. Cunard was ap
pointed to the position of military 
storekeeper for district No. 8 he was 
succeeded in the battery by Joseph 
Ewing.

y’-r-gLThe worry and depression are natural, for neglected colds are 
often fatal.

Wise men aid nature to resist the attack.1

ci a! interest.
one, the lines being well written and 
the comedy of tho taking kind. It _
deals with tho ambitions of a coun- Col. Cunard’s services in connection
trv boy who wishes to go to Con- with the military stores were valu- 
gress. and who finally succeeds. The able. In 1880 he retired, to be suc- 
finc hand of a scheming woman is ceeded by the late Col. Baird, of 
seen in every act, and her attempts Woodstook (N. B.) The 3rd Regi-
nt his downfall arc many. The clim- ment, Canadian Artillery, was at one 
axes are thrilling, and call for re- time commanded by Col. Cunard. He 

I peatod curtain calls. The Vaudeville was a most capable officer and was 
is a big feature and adds materially regarded as an authority on matters 
to the evening’s enjoyment. A good relating particularly to artillery, 
advance sale is on, and a big house He was a member of the executive 
is expected. Tomorrow afternoon A and vice-president of the Historical 
Fishermen’s Daughter, will be pre- Society, and an active member of the 
sented, with a full cast and all the jjasonic order. He was one of the 
scenic and electrical effects. The oldest members of No. 1 salvage 
company’s engagement concludes on corps of this city and also belonged 
Friday night as they have previous tQ the LoyaUSt Society. Messrs, 
contracts which cannot be cancelled. Robert Richard Dalton, of In-

diantown, are cousins. A member of 
one of the Canadian batteries during 
the Bper campaign was a relative to 
deceased. A N. Shaw, of this city, is 
a brother-in-law of Col. Cunard. De
ceased was prominent in the liberal 
party here.

He was a sufferer from Bright's di*- 
and had been confined to the 

His death

Have an 
obviously

The Salvationsphere.
provided a shelter, and asked for 
civic recognition, to aid in meeting 
the need referred to. Whq* has been 
done? With more severe weather 
will arise a greater need.

!■:

D. S. HOWARD
Wireless telegraph is making nota- 

A Kansas City des- 
"Wireless telegraph

In Winnipeg last week a deputation 
waited on the mayor and urged tho 
establishment of a men’s shelter, for 
the unfortunates who are stranded 
in that city. The mayor replied that 
the council would render assistance. 
His proposition was that a fund be 
raised and some kind of work pro
vided, so that able-bodied men-could 

meal or a night’s lodging. It 
was decided to open a shelter at onco 
and a strong committee has taken 

In St. John

| ble progress, 
patch says;— 
messages were sent yesterday from 
Kansas City to Clev?land, O., 
miles, without relaying. This is said 
to be the longest distance overland 
ever covered.” r

The well known merchant#, of Parrsboro, N. S.» sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial; 
«•Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold 1 was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY end HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which I am thank
ful to say completely cured me.
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case it, has proved to be effective.”

725

¥THE CANDIDATES Every Lady Should Knowearn a
AThat Ferrozone removes the causes 

that interfere with the proper dis- 
of all womanly functions; it

1 .have recommendedInvited to State Their Views on 
The Temperance Question.

An invitation has been extended by 
the temperance committee to each of 
the four candidates for the legisla
ture in St. John city and county,to 
attend the meeting to be held In 
Temperance Hall, Wednesday evening, 
at 8.30 p. m., and to express their 
views on the temperance question,es
pecially on the legislation asked for 
by the committee.

All clergymen who are prohibition
ists are also invited to attend this 
meeting.

The St. John school teachers claim 
that as a result of the change in the 
school year they will lose from one 
to seven dollars each, and they have 
appealed to the board to square the 
aecounts. There are about 130 teach
ers in the city. A second appeal will 
be made to the board, as no act 
was taken on the first one.

a

the matter In hand, 
the disposition apparently Is to let 
things drift. The efforts of the Sal
vation Army should be given hearty 

Penniless men who are not

charge _ ,
corrects irregularities and is espec
ially good for women who are nerv
ous amd subject to headache, lame 
back, bearing-down pains, despond
ency and tiredness. Ferrozone is a 
blood builder and purifier and can t 
be excelled for the complexion. For 

good looks and health use Fer- 
Price 50c. per box at drug-

ease
house for about a week, 
was heard with regret.support.

considered by the public are not un
likely to prey upon the public. Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.Thomas C. Quintan.

Thomas C. Quinlan, son of Robert 
B. Quinlan, of Sleeth & Quinlan, Car- 
leton, died early yesterday morning 
after some weeks' illness. He was 
thirteen years of age. The bereaved 
family will have the sympathy of 
many friends in their sorrow.

your 
rozone.
gists. ^________

FIRE IN WOODETOCK
*THE INSANE.

The superintendent of the provin
cial asylum for the insane to Brit-, 
ish Columbia has visited eight of 
those institutions in New York state, 
and declares that they surpass by far 
all the asylums in Canadft, and are 
only surpassed themselves by those of 
Germany. He says:—

The New York institutions nro 
equipped with the latest appliances 
and the grounds and buildings are

CanadianDntgCo.,Limited
Woodstock, Dec. 19.-(Special)-A 

fire last night in the retail apothe- 
store of H. Paxton Baird, cor- 

of Main and King streets, did 
considerable damage, though it is ex
pected that it is fully covered by in
surance. There is $1,000 in the 
Queen, and $2,000 in the Royal, on 
the building. The insurance on the 
stock is not known.

-¥.

4\ cary
ner ALL NEWSPAPER ADVER

TISING DOES.
Newspaper advertising is to induce 

a trial. "SWISS FOOD” asks no 
more, 
ear.
Toronto.

It’s the best breakfast cer- 
P. McIntosh A Son, Millere, St. John, N. B.- Sole Proprietors
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LIVED FORTY-TWO YEARS lAfOWCTOJV
OJV PARTRIDGE ISLAND. j DEMANDS

NOTES FROM 
KINGS CO., N. S.

That Hacking Cough ! 
Keeps You Awake at 

Night ?
Then Get Rid Of It.

/

è

TfiEfJUDGMENT 
. OF! PARIS

\

Apple Growers Are 
Doing Some Hard 

Thinking.

James Wilson of West End Has Hadan\A Reduction in the
Rate of Fire In* 

surance.
Interesting Career»»»The Veteran En» 
gineer Tells Interesting Tale of the 
Early Days.

«'alll^favor of the Dip Hip' 
this corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies’ gowns.

The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear.j

The price is $ 1.25

1

! Stop and consider that neglected 
coughs and colds, if not cured . im
mediately, are followed by Bronchit
is, Pneumonia, Catarrh, and Consum
ption. Better cure your cold now 
with a few doses of

WEDDINGS !

THE FIREMEN.
Principal Patterson’s 

75th Birthday—The 
Fruit Growers’ Associ
ation —Personal Notes 
of Interest.

James Wilson, of the west end, > Inter [erred with the sound _ and it
tells an interesting story of the was torn down. There was .also a

dead-house, ten feet square and a forty-two years during which he was „raveyard. The late Dr. George
a resident of Partridge Island. Harding was in charge of tno

Having been engaged by an agent quarantine station.
At the time small-por was epidem

ic ii\_the ‘city ever thirty years ago 
patients were sometimes taken to 
the island.

Previous to 1836 Partridge Island 
boasted of but one dwelling house

While _____ ... ~which was situated at the northern.Z.r.eL. u ^\l P!uy ot ^lGa8 end, and occupied by the light-keep- 
company he placed the gas fixtures er> Mr. Keid> ,atber ^ Alexander
in the cathedral of the Immaculate Reid,/y who is now living at Chat-, „
Conception on Waterloo street, which ham. N. B. At that time Dr. Monct°n, Dec. 18:—Moncton having
was then a new building. Some time George Harding lived in one of the «<“»PUed with the demands of the 
after that he left the employ of the hospitals at the southern end. I John insurance underwriters in
company, and was engaged by the j It, the early days of immigration [8torence to putting in a second wa- 
late Robert Fowlis, inventor of the ,from the old country to INew Bruns- main and procuring a chemical 
steam fog alarm to fit up tke gas j wick, the island was first used as a ®“8lne. will now ask for a reduction 
works for the Union Point saw mill, ’quarantine station. In the year of] irl the insurance rates. A short 
known as “Godards”. Late in the the Irish famine, 1847, thousands of time aff° the rates were increased 
year 1857), Mr. Fowlis asked him to ’paupers were shipped to the shores ten per cent- and soon the under
go to Partridge Island, to take of North America. Typhoid fever writers are to be asked to keep their 
charge of the gas works in connec- was raging at the time throughout promise and reduce the rates to this
tion with the light. Mr. Wilson hesi- the old world, and found many vie- j extent, since the city has carried
tated, but was urged by Mr. Fowlis tims among the starving Irish j out all the Board’s recommendations 
v^ho said that he would be the loser It was estimated that in that year ] At last night's meeting of the city 
if he refused. In 1859 the steam the population of Ireland was di-1 council the greatly improved water
fog alarm was built by the late Geo. miriehed over two million by immi- 1 service upon the completion of the
Fleming, and in the following year ^ration and death. Hundreds flocked 1 second main and the increased fire 

m order that the pier may was placed in its present position to New Brunswick in passenger protection caipe up for discussion. It 
furmsh the necessary accommodation which was chosen by Mr. Wilson ahU'S. One ship left Ireland with transpired that the underwriters had 
for shipping. who was appointed engineer, which onc thousand, two hundred paupers made one further slight request and

Acadia Seminary, Wolfville, is this position he held until his retirement fr0to Slr GeorSe Booth’s estate, that was to have horse and driver 
year offering for sale a pretty sou- (about four years ago) having been BcaHy aU of Whom landed on Port- 1 permanently located in No. 2. fire 
venir in the form of a calendar. The a resident of the Island for forty- ,ridge Island- Most of the paseen- station. In this connection it was 
outside is decorated with a splendid two years and eight months Mr Wil- gers werechddren in charge of old stated that no reduction in insurance 
picture of the University grounds. Bon is the oldest classed engineer in women-The mortality among them rates would be made until this was

R. E. Harris and C. M. Vaughn left Canada. was terrible. Dr. William Harding done. This rather nettled one of
on Saturday for Boston en route for The first-whistle house was a wood- ?nd went to the island the aldermen who sharply asked whoLondon. They expect to be in Lon- en str^turT erected by tw“ CTroen- t0 Dr George Harding. , Both was running the town Peter Clinch
don in time to loot after the inter- ters namM Wo<S and l4TLlU Cd tlkCn U1* and°r’ C°1U“ died or the council. Other aldermen ra-
ents of the steamer Skoda’s cargo of measured twelve by twenty £*.’ Reid ' Dr^Hi^ihg ^ver^f fnri IhT re®*nted.,thc attitude assumed by 
apples. t_ io«c Mr scii.nr, ,7;'■ .; “■raing recovered and the underwriters m making so manyThe marriage of J. W. BaJcom of three months leave of absencxfbv the r>C 1iland’ 9?^ ,.to return^ and I demands. The recommendation 
Wolfville, and Miss Abble Vanbush- late Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley arid b^ies^lytog“"tte® deâd-hou*' by uad<iryiters' however,

STid t0°k Place at Au- with Mr.* Wilson visited thï old iSr^ anttSg wfll gTIte th ^
£ sus’is—.. ». -,d.r S5& te slsn^rsri^^t:L’n»V

Demster line steamir Atlea, was in kind in the world-bells or 'small Wv th^ Tad FortTuncofflned possess,on of a Small legacy left
St^TnhV^nm^h'Jh*3 w“,a* horns beinS generally employed-and,bodies were thrown into one im- a chequc^’wM issued "some thirteen
St. John, from which port she sailed was for seven or eight years in op- mense trench and covered with earth. vears*airo In 1S91 a „ for
for South Africa. oration before others were built; dur- Again, in April, 1854, the quar- I L n

Mr. Marshall Black of Wolfville, has ing which time it was visited by antiue hospital had to be opened for 1 one who8e name ls not now known 
lately purchased a handsome automo- United States officials previous to .the reception of cholera patients.This * Jim» ^
bile. It is fitted to carry four pass- placing similar alarms on the Ameri- deadly plague made its appearance t H 'T. ,,P
eugers, and is a stylish and well equip- can coasts. |herc in the ship “Blanche” which „ It
P®? v^le- . , , Some years before the steam fog i brought out a consignment of Qer-°f*3b0^s ^ „, thc cgit‘ in^

On Wednesday of last week, Princi- alarm was installed mariners were ma;1 immigrants. The disease was I ... *1,' . ,
pal A McN Patterson of Acasia Villa warned by a large bell over a thons . confined to the ship and to Part- Tf.y could Teoeiveé.Sohool, celebrated his 75th birthday, and pounds fn^ht. whTeh ^ "dge Island unti/june when, in
and appears as hale and hearty as he placed in a wooden tower sixtv feet solae old cfothes, it found its way ”did ten years ago. He was presented high, aid opérai ZSi™ î°,thc( “' The first person | “dd*,U «° to the m.scellaneous 

school withï,’addreïï! and*a sum^of “ervXu"/ heure** WBS W°Und ÙP "a“®d Datoy whoT.ted"OT^MeckTn- I . Somc th® city aldcrnlen are fiad^
=h^h t‘Ch i™ reqUeSted F SOme = * - -er used i^-n^V^b^in  ̂ of Tight a^d ÏÏFZi'Z t
yS u A r ? h T u UD!eS3 the fog alarm became dis-!er-s aJw. who boarded in Coop- j di„erent flr^ stations. lt i6 charged 

- „ , ^ 0 Eng., who abled; and on the memorable night ; There have been f a number nf I that some of the rooms are utilized!
has spent three months in Nova Sco- of the Saxby gale was blown dowp. Greeks onthe island th™ by the firemen
ia, pure asing apples for the Eng- There were three hospitals on bofrii? the brig “Marv " with a car- I ^Hat are not allowed by 
sh mar ets, left, last week for the the island When Mr. Wilson first go cf spices from the West Indies I by-laws and it is supposed to 

motherland. took up his residence there: two on whim many years ago ran ashore take the matter tip and inquire
Mr- and Mrs. T. C. Annand of Hali- the southern portion and one near and becameya t^al loss also t^e I into it. 

fax, who have been visiting m Can- where the whistle house now stands, ship "America1 * which was wrecked created between the fire commit- 
mng, returned to the city last week. Mr. Wilson reported that this one on the south shore of the island. tee and some of the firemen by let-
Mrs. Annand s mother, Mrs. D. M. — ■■ . _______ _______________ ______________ I ters sent to the different comf>auicz
Dickie, accompanied them. __ cautioning the men not to tamper

Mrs. S. Blenkhorn and family of SrAfJyJtPOLIS. THF SFJ& XCkKt* f with the gongs in their houses, and
Lower Canning, expect to leave in ------- +***, U also admonishing them to adhere to
March for Winnipeg. Mrs. Blenk, Engagements Announced ••• Re» FTH VT VUffSlt) other rules of the department. More
horns farm has been purchased by . n , * 4*\H * v/U/. fs likely to be heard of the matter. ,
Mr. Hervey Woodworth of Canning. uearns... Jtn Occident... ------ - The Campbellton express was delayed

The fanners of Kings county are Personal Notes. Yoetorrlnxi'e / * between one and two hours near Barnabypaying good attention to the state- Annapolis, Dec 17:-The death of * downfall y-t-day^aUereoon,^s^the^r^lt

ments made by writers in some of the Mrs. Samuel Ryder of Mariner Sec- Gave the CitV O Dedd'• hcad- 
city publications as to the method of, tion, Lower Granville occurred at Anthony Hark ness, the pan who was
disposing of Canadian fruit in the that place on Monday last. She is edty ChriStmaS*llke Ap* : Sunday doming, 1 after laying "out all 
English markets. The statem&nits are survived by her husband, one son j night, is said to be suffering very little
made little of by the representatives and two daughters the latter resid- PCCtrCMCB, ' frofn his terrible experience. With the ex-
of the English firms, who are still ing in the United States caption of his hands and feet being in
in Nova Scotia, but the farmers are The death of Mrs. Matilda C. Fos- „ les-erday 8 sllow storm was the ™t£|rlihtadc toewor^of the«posure.SHe 
deeply thinking over the apples, 1er, a former resident of Lower flr8t any consequence that has vis- may possibly lose soma of his fingers and 
packed by themselves which were re- Granville occurred in Lynn, Mass., ited the city this season. The wind toeSl ^ no seriou® consequences are au- 
ported. to arrive in deplorable con- on the 2nd Dec. She was 60 years which during the day, changed from 1 Cw’aji. Townsend, manager of the Kent 
dition , and the smd.ll .returns that of age. Deceased was the daughter ,, . , 8 I oil Co., left today for New York with
have come for them. It is thought of the late Stephen Croscup, who nortneast to .north and northwest, his wife to spend Christmas. Boring for 
there will be a change of methods, be- formerly resided in Karsdalc r’emov- caused a e°od deal of drifting, and p^,ytha“ne«îlesuspen^dTfe™thêdwtntS"
fore many seasons. ing with his family to Lynn in 1867. during the morning reached a veloc- j Before returning to Moncton, Mr. Town-

The marriage takes place on Dec. A very interesting meeting in the ity of from thirty to thirty-two miles send expects to visit the Pennsylvania 
28th, of Miss Loretta Jackson, of interests of the British and Foreign an hour. " oil fields and get pointers on the latest
Deihaven, and Horace J. Bentley, of Bible Society was held on Thursday j The street railway sweeper was at j operations3 n^t TprlSg he intends being 
Sheffields Mills. opening, presided over by Judge Ow- work from early morning until about equipped for doing more effective work.

Baxter Newcomb of Canning, re- en the . president of the Annapolis 8 p. m., when the storm ceased Mr. Townsend has sub-leased from the N.
turned last week from Saskatchewan, branch. A very’‘interesting and in- j Very few attended church in the bert Wes^mmïaAd
where he has spent the past three structive address was given by Rev. morning, owing to the unpleasant bore near Moncton next
years. Foster Almon, Agent of the Society, state of the weather Col. Alpearson, manager of the Vernon

The funeral of the late Mrs: Wm. Speeches in reference to the work j The first snow storm of last year minf\ '!dt uL5.a"Jllle’Wick wire took place from the resi- and claims of the society were also ; was on I ^r^ ^“E^GooTic^ wb'c”1 ^"been
dtoce of her son, George Wickwire, flPJpn by the resident clergymen. until the following morning the spending some weeks at her home here.
Canning, Dec. 9th. The body of the Frank Miller has installed a sys- dcpth flVe as compared yesterday for Oalv«ton Texas,
deceased was brought from Dorches- tem o c »ed air ,or use in his wiPh thre^tbi8 year. -«R-ed ^

ter, Mass., where for some time she toaser „ v Vr , , , .. From the 10th of December until the N. B. Petroleum Co., some threehad been residing with her son. A Ml88 Tauhce Manning of Falmouth ! the jast of the year the dty was frce years ago.
grandson William Wickwire, accom- N- mdt with a Pamful aCdlda”t from snow, Christmas day was bright Hon' H' R"
panied the remains to Canning, where on Thursday mornmg by accidentally and pleaaant th^oming but I, t
the hndv was interred falling and straining the tendons of 0 _____ * 8 out *her husband beS‘de ^ one of her arms severely ev^ff W ^ tOWardS ANOTHER B URGLARY

The engagement of Lillian, daugh- s 1 ,, • |
ter of Colonel J. C. Stewart and W. * ' * 1 * I
B. A., Ritchie of the law firm of 
Borden, Ritchie & Chisholm of Hali
fax is announced. Miss Stewart is 
now in Winnipeg, and will probably 
not return till spring. Mr. Ritchie, 
is s native of Annapolis and carried 
on his profession here for a period of

They Are Charged With 
Using Rooms For A* 
muse ment Not Allowed 
by the Regulations**• 
Messrs Townsend and 
Alperson.

fi

DR, WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

flMin Glasgow, Scotland, to take charge 
of the St. John Gas Works for one 
year, he embarked in the ship "Im
perial” under command of Captain 
Moran, and landed here fifty years' 
ago last fall.

-
• DOMINION CORSET 

MFC. COMPANY
TORONTO MONTREAL

■I It is a pleasant, safe, and effectual 
medicine that may be confidently re
lied upon.

Mrs. Brenton Smith", Vembroke, N. 
S„ writes:—"Some time ago I was 
troubled with a bad cough, and 
thought I would try your valuable 
cough mixture. Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. I purchased a bottle, 
and as soon as I began taking it I 
could tell it was helping me. I kept 
on, and in a short time my cough 
was cured. I would advise 
suffering with a cough to get a bot
tle, for it will soothe, heal and 
cure."

«
5

Kentville,
Benefit, owned by Cap*. Wm. Baxter 
of Canning, and commanded by Capt. 
Falkner, arrived in Halifax on Wed
nesday of last week from Cape da 
Verde, after a passage of 67 days. 
Rough weather and heavy seas delay
ed her passage so that provisions and 
water ran short, and the supply 
helped out from the steamer Silvia.

The farmers of Lower Blomidon 
have forwarded a petition to the min
ister of public works through Sir F. 
Borden, asking for a grant of money 
to extend the pier at Mills Creek. 
This pier was started some years 
ago, by the farmers themselves, who 
expended about $1000. The govern
ment then granted $2000, but it is 
found necessary to increase the ex
tent

Dec. 16.—The schooner 310.DIPWP QUEBEC ’!

ITHEY ARE BEAUTIFUL.was

anyone

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Heavy Pliable Finish#

r»

Price 25 cents.
Get Dr. Wood’s, pefuse substitutes.

The T. MXLBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.:

We are equipped with the most modern and up-to 
date machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having THIS Laundry 
do your Work is fully established by an inquiry 
of those for whom we are doing work,

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.

Ladies 
TELEPHONE

n
■ -

6

705
IP YOU WANU 
A GOOD GIRL laundry, uyi 

ing works
emr ànd Carpet Clean 
J.Ltd. Phone 58;UNGAR’S W-l,

& =9Wm..
irtlSh IS-'H

ÉÉThe Quality rj:

■
■¥cl

epends largely on the 
LARD you use. There is none better than

Ot Your Christmas Ca!
A

' 10-
i

SL1PP & FLEWELLING’S •- -jfor amqsements 
the fire

Some friction has been

Kettle Rendered PURE LEAF LARD, put up in three pound bricks. ,
I

♦

m

Do It Nowl
Ask your Grocer to secure

^tSLIPP & FLEWELtINGw-
SUGAR CURED HAM FOR CHRISTMAS.

—--------- ;-------------------------------------—..

■ - .‘'-O,

You Will Enjoy Your Breakfast

L3P

si

• --2

. 1
■

I \

territory in Al
and expects to 
summer.

••

■

IR YOU HAVE
0

& FIEWELLINC’SEmmerson left last night
for Ottawa.

Seasoned*
SSife&Ce Tasty

RightlyThe Maritime Winter Fair at Am
herst, has been attended by 
ber of Kings county 
of the prizes on stock have come to 
this part of the province. Among 
the prizewinners are: E. S. Cougdon, 
Waterville, D. S. Collins, Port Wil
liams, and Blake Eaton, Canard.

The marriage of Miss Violet Mc- 
Ewen Lamont and Mr. Alfred Patter
son Skinner, was celebrated at Wood- 
ville, Dec. 7.

The

| James Lord’s House, West End, 
Visited by a Nocturnal Rambler 
and $13 Stolen.
James Lord’s residence on Water 

street, west end, was broken into at 
an early hour yesterday morning and 
a sum of money stolen. The burglar 
employed the same methods for en
tering the house as have been used in 
the west end on several previous oc
casions. Holes were bored in the out
er and inner doors at the rear of the 
house, and the locks unfastened. The 
thief entered a room only a few feet 
from Mr. Lord’s sleeping apartment, 
broke open a chest and stole about 
$13 in cash.

Mr. Lord is of opinion, that the ' 
theft took place about 4 o’clock this i 
morning, as the discovery was made | 
shortly after that time. He followed 
the burglar’s tracks in the snow for 
about fifty feet into Water street, 
where he lost track on the hard 
ground.

Sergeant Ross was Informed of the 
break and is working on the case.

Consumption Begins With a Cough.
The cough racks and tears the ten

der tissues of the throat.

a num- ?!
men, and some

Inflam
mation supervenes and then serious 
bronchial or lung trouble is estab
lished. Tho important time is at 
the beginning. Stay the progress of 
the cough bÿ uSifig fragrhnt healing 
Catarrh ozone which reaches every 
part of the bronchial tubes, throat, 
and lungs. Catarrhozone destroys 
disease germs, stops the cough, heals 
sore spots clears- the 
throat of discharge, 
sooths, never irritates, 
for every form of catarrh, 
lasting cure uhe Catarrhozone. 
months’ treatment $1.00; trial size, 
25c.

SAUSAGES, ,
years.

The marriage of A. D. Irvine, for
merly of Granville Ferry, and Miss 
Adeline Robertson of Calgary, Alber
ta, is announced to take place on 
Dec. 27th. Mr Irvine is a son of H 
M. Irvine, of Granville Ferry.

Dr. James Fletcher, entomologist 
and botanist of the department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, 
the first of the week, the guest of E. 
D. Arnaud.

Captain Samuel Potter and Cap
tain Amos Burns of Clementsport, 
have returned from a trip to St. 
Louis.

A social held at John Howe’s 
Mosehelle, on Wednesday evening in 
aid of the Anglican Sabbath School, 
proved a success, the proceeds 
amounting to $43.52.

death occurred last week of 
Mrs. Benjamin Palmer, of Welsford, 
at the home of her son Arthur Pal
mer. She was 95 years oftage.

A large number of Kings county 
men attended the Fruit Growers’ As
sociation at Windsor, held iast week. 
The meeting is reported as one of the 
most interesting in the history of the 
association.

OB i
V nose and 

Catarrhozone 
Guaranteed 

For SLIPP & FLEWELLING’Swas in town
Two

HYPNOTIC CHURCH FAIR.
"A Massachusetts man drew $175 

horse at a church lair.’
"Was the horse worth that?”
"I know know. That’s what the tick

et cost him.”
------------ '4-------- ------

JUST AS GOOD.
Mrs. Conny-suere-What a fine collection 

you have of old Roman war knives?
Mrs. Upstart—Yes, areot they great. I 

inherited them from my grandfather, he 
used to be a butcher.

Fine Flavored Breakfast Bacon.Interesting addresses 
were given by Dr; McNeil and W. S. 
Fraser of Ontario, and among the 
other speakers were R. S. Eaton, 
Kentville, C. O. Allen, R. W. Starr, 
and President Hannah of Kings Col
lege. The président for the coming 
year is R. S. Eaton and S. C. Park
er, Berwick is Sec’y.

THE

4.À■ ) mSLIPP & FLEWELLING
' Vi a : W'ifc-#:

m♦ %sWealth has its penalties, said the phil
osopher.

Y-es, answered Mr. Cumrox, It's pretty 
hard for a man to have to go guessing 
through a French menu when he would 
rather have pork and beans.

When You Need Physic tMechales, Farmers, Sportsmen !
To heal and soften the skin and 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas: 
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap.
{Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs,

Get a box of the old reliable Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, which loosens the bowels 
without causing griping pains, 
remedy is half so satisfactory es Dr.

*
UP TO THE RABBIT.

Seth—Do you think you can hit a rab-
Joule—Depend» where the rabbit la 

when the mm «roea off.

PORK PAC
240 Main Street. St, Jc

I
♦

♦ ■'*vKnicker—And waa the love letter Ex-1 bit. 
hibit A?

Bocker—No: Exhibit Jay

NoAlbert
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Morning News in Brief.
RAILROADSSTEAMERS.6 COAL

WHERE THEY RAISE BIG
TURKEYS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Minudie Coal,t

number of precedents aflecting inter
national naval conditions and the 
rights and responsibilities of bellig
erents and neutrals in time of war.

An old feud between two 
Rosa, near Memphis, Tenn., has re
sulted in the triple killing of J • d ■ 
warren, hds son H. H. Warren and 
Ed. Bickerson. John Bickerson, 
brother of the latter, is charged with

Local. We sell as good a Coal as any 
one wants for either grate or 
cooking stoves. It is long last- 
ng and clean. Well screened, 
and delivered promptly.
B. Try it.

MINUDIE COAL CO- LTD.,
339 Charlotte Street- 

JAMES S. McQIVERN, Agent.
Tfl. 4»__________________

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1?04« 
trains will run «tally ( Sunday excepted)) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ..........................
Nov 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Chene......................... 18.13
No, 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou .......   12.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex .... 17.10"
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal .......   18.00
No, 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ............................................ 28.25

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B

Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. Jo
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11 

FIRST CABIN. — To Uverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

Two students who are ill with

and Frank Ryan, '05, of St John, 
N. B. The students are room mates.

.
& . 81

Connecticut Has the Greatest and Most
“Gobbler” Farms in the 

Jin Jlrtificial Wilderness

re formers at >. 14

... 7.00 
6.30

: Successful
World . ,
Managed on Scientific Principles.

The Rev. Dr. John Reid, pastor of 
the Memorial Presbyterian church to 
Brooklyn, N. Y., died suddenly of 
apoplexy yesterday. Dr. Reid was 
born in St. John, N. B. and came 
hero five years ago from Detroit.

murder.
As soon es Sir Wilfrid Laurier re

turns to Ottawa an appointment will 
be made to the transportation com
mission to fill the vacancy left vac
ant by the death of J. H. Bertram. 
The name of J. Haehdown, of Winni
peg, has been mentioned here as a 
member of the commission.

mm* To Liverpool,SECOND CABIN. —
$80; London, $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool.Lon- 
don, Glasgow. Belfast. Londoner 
and Queenstown, $15. From JUi e 
pool or Londonderry to St. John *15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates- 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.

Class Only.
S.S. MOUNT - 

Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Nov 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ........ ..... . .........
go- .7—Express from Sussex ... 
No. 188—Express from Montreal and

Quebec .................................. ...
5—Mixed from Moncton ... . 

press from Halifax, Pic- 
Pt. du Chene and Camp-
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John Was Satisfied. B^p^roXhn^h^thV ; pâL în connection with the opening place in st. sition guaranteed ; lessons by
(Toronto Murt* | S>-dh *£U> - His Graœ Archbishop Bond Primate mail exclusively; 00 lotCrfer-

UÂ r b^d l-SfU-îS1to‘.0 °" :«r^LnCe wit^l« occupation ;
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As in a Mirror. _■ " graduates.
matter?” ' Tendon Tatler It gently to the Wist» pemm that he’. CURRENT CASH. 8

rLta«SSoSr An Oxford "moY highly esteemed cj-Tto --^SSSCurIent cash is worth more than DEPARTMENT 3$,
ftSS: «oMjgnd^d him his : «-gin"a, ^at^than^ ^ >'■ caninc^u.^extinet^o ^othijnfor m. ^ hundrod centa on the dollar at! ofEdUCatlOn,

money with the .accuonlatsd interest hono h ________ ^ sore and we want to advertise.- our -gtore. We have a large variety C8lîiP8lgH 01 LUUVClUUll,
Mjr Twa^io-J^if.cLefuUyJ Jt was"^^"»1 -̂--------------- *--------— of suitable gifts for gentlemen at V * N york.
SSïi'iS«^JwB «- —* «- Awful Palpitation S*,1”, 2HTownsend Bldt„ New

swar» Dizzy, Faint, Weak tS. S^12 ST- ‘°

a contented gnn °"ers^ircek!^®nd pushed , bumptious and unrated manner. y OU HUVC 3 Weak Heart and POOf ties, handsome companion pipes, two
he came back » mass, back to . . , _. ] „ .. .. or three in a case, make a very ap-
the mon y. . If ad Lots of Time. Nerves—Instant Death May ] propriate gift for a smoker. Meers-

s«n7 • i asae . ! cbnum Pipes, to cases any size and
previous to to^Tast Canadian OVBStake YOU S style, up to $8.00 each. Briar
two Frenchmen aird an English- ■ ■—■ Pipes without cases, large variety,

____ ssing Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with weak heart and exhausted at 25c. fine Leather Cigar and cig-
th.^idolvm,ththink"Ch"freddtheSEnglish- nerves you are living in the very aretto cases, choice Egyptian and 

. man""that Sir Wilfrid is a smarter man shadow of death. [Turkish Cigarettes, fancy and plain
(London Tim*8- ' ™an your Bishop?” Think what it would mean to your I Amber and Meerschaum Cigar and

At the dinner of the Orw^CortothiWi ye8>„ both the Frenchmen re- {am „ you were to be taken to- Cigarette Holders, large variety of
Yacht Club, _a^:. riiiiiter m p plied. ,, . , tobacco, pouches m Rubber buck?oid anhamus1nrg eïoîy^f Fi^gerald, thé ”Or your. Archbishop? afford to risk it any or antelope skin. Our prices are
translator of Omar Khayyam. Bir Cuth- ..0r'y^ur pope?" longer. Get Ferrozone at once and low anti we delight in showing
Lrt Wa- hi. yachtmg ’̂heWht ! " mJe your heart strong and well. Foods. Call at Louis Green 8, 59

SthMr1 Fitzgerald. They would never j tants, s -------- Ferrozone has helped many a man King street. ...
thh* that a poet or a transistor of| ^ f$ ..Wrote" to live a long useful life, and will Hlck^.with iBduJL, end perser.rance

do likewise lor you. _ any rn«*r> can make his way in life. There
Manila Sun. Mrs. E. J. Brooks, of Berlin, says. J, aiways room at the top, you know.

Specimen of a Filipino's letter to hie “My nerves were weak and I Wicks—But some men^make wt to get
SSS-J’ffl ” S SVÏÏM tSE. ^ _ » srsutr ■ ■

Sir: engine and everything faded away.
"Excuse I am shame very much to you ,.j waB subject to dizziness and 

this morning for my promise this noon. aintin<r.
Wouid ,lke t”e "office “you^S®,** etc. "After using Ferrozone I gained

strength. My appetite improved.
I slept well. The heart trouble 
disappeared,

"Ferrozone made me well."
will never know what real

SCOTCH HARD COAL ... 6.20 
9.00

Large chestnut $6,25 deliver» 
for Cash.

Price good today and Sat
urday.

This coal must be moved

Third

TEMPLE, Jan 10.Third
... 13.50 

15.20No.
No. 25—Ex 

tou,
bellton *. ......... ••««.«..«

No. Express from Halifax.............
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.)............................ 24.8»
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. rOTTINGER,

General Manage*' 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.* 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL.

... 17.40 
18.40a

W.H.C. Mac KAY, 
St. John, N. n. 

or write, E. B. PERRY. Act.at once.
who is now on trial

DON'T HISS IT.
J. S GIBBON & Co., HOTELS.

O. T. A.
Smythe st* and 6 f-a Charlotte St.

ABERDEEN HOTELTel 676

$3.35 3-25-

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh fltned, 
COARSE COAL.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Oermaln Street 

46 Britain St.

Home-like and attractive. thor-
ance house. Kewly ,uCentraUy located, 
oughly renovated. 9®r to and from 
Electric cars pass the door to ^a aUend. 
all parts of the city. Rates $1ance at all trains and boats. iva
to *150 per day. prince WnK18-20-22 Queen St., near rrmw

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

»*

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114 

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B,

Telephone 1116

We
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
given to summerSpecial I attention 

tourists.w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel,
; 41, 43 and 45 king street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 
RAYMOND & "DOHERTY. Props.

H. A. DOHERTY*

t

! *

til Ye Vi WitW. E. RAYMOND.

Victoria Hotelnew — FOB -*

KING STREET.
St John, N. B.

r.iI-
the

Electric Elevator and aU Latest and 
Modern Iff^oaBOCI, Prop.

Tbe Dufferin,• ho fni hie to nature.
1 h Vtselvesi think

: an- disillusioned on
are finally captured E. LeROI WILLIS. Pro». Ahen theyV V.V

i '
KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer BrunswickJUST A FEW NEW STORIES.
N. 8.. Monday 
with a coneign- 

Gravenetein Apples. 

CAPT. J. H. POTTER.
85 South Wharf.

Arrives from Canning,
evening, Oct, 24th.,

ment of Choice

Tel 986.

k
iST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

n w0 2 Engine House, King Square, 
a No! 8 Engine House Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sta.
6 Markrt USqauare Auner Light Store.
! E'SS a5-M;scC"" ■*’
u Vnnt of Union. St. (east.)

12 Waterloo p^^^MoTsta’ 
nnï" Brussels and Richmond Sta. 

it Brossds St. near old Everritt Foun-

ct?' Brussels and Hanover Sts. 
r> w Tt runs wick and Erin Sts.17 Cor. anH Carmarthen Sta.18 Cor. Umon^anq, ^ gf. David.,

21 Waterloo. °RP°® win^Ite8*'
M (PrivSe™Manchester, Robertson

24 IrTtee Hou»haCh«îotSto St

26 Sity Halfi Princees and Prince Wil-

27 BrMehCor. King Square.
on Cor Duke and Prince Wm. Sta.
2? ror Ktng and Pitt Ste.
2J Cor D^e and Sydney Sta.
12 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sta 
5k Cor Queen and Germain Sta.

cor! Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
15 cor St. James and Sydney Sts.
87 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Cor“'st. James and Prince William

An Pnr' Pitt and Duke Sta.
Z8 Cor Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
*5 X|E- Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
Î! Co?! Pitt and St. James Ste.
% Co?‘ IhrfeW «d Pitt St. 

g Foundry,
58 Exmouth St.
82 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay, 

NORTH END.
_JJ_. O. near Stetson’s milL

Ill Douglas^ avenue, opp. Hon. Jamee ]
„„ avenue near Bentley St.127 Douglas avim vlctorla Ste.

181 Cor. Elgm an Strait Shdre,
182 OPP- „*"ïSne 8trait Shore.Ill CorU gSherlfl' St. and Strait Shore 

Jl<EadTJr,rtland and Camden Ste.
148 Police ^natl^artaMafn' at.
Î54
in g?»® wiater st*-
258 ^ ‘̂tjnuidge 4*. Fort Howe.
|n? Co?.d Barker anÿ Somerset Streets.

812 Co°rrt city j°ad >nd Gilbert's Lana 
til Marsh RA

WEST

GAELIC WHISKY ! Jr
<8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT PROM
*

The Stirling Bonding Co.
BURLING, SCOTLAND.

Telephone Subscribers
Please add to Your Directories.)

i||° *AT PJ.F*rtrCe^ard
Blocks.

145 Josselyn F. E. residence, Crouch- 
ville. ^ _

240B Robertson W. Foster, residence.

Sand's Express, Charlotte.
Sands W. H., residence, Waterloo, 
Teaklee, R. D., resinence, Pitt. 

819 Vaughan F, P., electrical engin
eer, Dock. __

United Typewriter 
Prince Wm.

218 Walsh, Capt.
- Princess.

THE BEST 'IN 
THE WORLD.

am-

26

^"What’fl the matter,
fssiu* *ht5" b.ck
again." .

853' 231
1281Just

election The Mushroom and Catsup,
room &y0Al8TUpNC^Hf18ackville.

Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

were discu Co., Ltdw

J. T., residence^

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.-

MUSH-Could Not Jar Him. 136688

5. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

,h’r Sutnmer
Places
Wanted

Bdle Agent la 8t- JoJun

-- ------------- «r

SWEET
CAPDHAl

4f

■mm ORE and more each year sum* 
iVl mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to 

the advertising colfimns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script. .

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 9 
on request.

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
In Its columns and Increase 
your business.

will be on 
Another one:
I imCvery sorry that I could not go 

IB our office' because I am very Hlfrom 
Sunday night untell now, so you giverae 
big excuse: Very truly your hoy, etc.

The latter is not at all bad, and corn- 
wares favorably with the Tagalog;^?ge aJ mitten by the average Ameri-
can.

You
good health means until you take 
Ferrozone. It gives strength, endur
ance and energy to every organ of 
the body; try Ferrozone, 60 cents per 
box or six for $2.60, at all dealers in 
medicine, or Poison & Go., Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

over
!

s. Were Not Dead Ones. t£IHarper’s Weekly.

E *ahwsry».ïés=!against being called extinc- --v -=-
their best portrayers, Owen W is ter. It

r0"This Owen Wlster te great. Say caynt 
h. «rite .... But he lets out that 
us cowboys is an extinct epecie. 3o I 
been projecting around amongst the 
dw departed and they was heaps sur
prised at finding theirselves extinct. It 
hadn't struck them before and theyre 
jet pleased, Bp. they, went wa ta break

4nd-

Works
iP Ï&ÜAL TO NEW

Gilbert’s Lane
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and 

Carpets’cleaned and beaten. Dyeing ad

MACAULAY BROS, & Co.,

St.1 ua ^§}Sw «d8Watér Ste.
Ha feng st. and Market Place, 
fil Middle St. Old Fort 
ÏÏR Winslow and Union Sts.H-S Hand Point Wharf.
ÎÎS tiSein and Victoria Sts.
Ill Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
ui2 stT John and Watson Ste,
918 Watson and Winslow Ste.

J IUA fii 8» aheds. Sand EstiUb •< r

ti

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO 
4324 Washington St,» Boston, Mass,

•* t !STANDARD
City AgentOFJHE

seaRisn " - •i, p.

-
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Mias ail Haw Years,
ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE

FÔR ROUND TRIP.
Between all Stations, Montreal and 

East.

GENERAL I q°^0r4 
PUBLIC.

December 22nd., 
to January 2nd. 

1905. Return January 
'4th. 1905. ___

Dec. 8rd. to Slat. 
Return J anu- 

ary 31st, 1905. 
Buirender of Standard 
School Vacation Cer
tificate.

Going
1904.Schools.

Colleges.
On

On Sale Dec. 12 to 21.
Return to 

4th, 1904. 
of One

1904.
January 
.On Payment 
First-Class Far 
Commercial Fare.

Commercial
Travellers.

Not

For Rates, Dates, and Time Limita 
oiL Excursion Tickets to Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

F. R. PERRY, 
Acting D.P.A., G.P.R., St. John, N.B.

7
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CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atfnntic Steamship Service.
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Asks 

only

and bicycle rider of Canada .for the 
past six years. Some of his skating 
records, which still stand, are as fol
lows; 100 yards (standing start), 
6 3-6 seconds; 100 yards (dying 
start), 6J seconds; 220 yards in 
16 2-5 seconds, and 440 yards, in 35 
seconds. These records were timed 
by the official timekeeper of the New 
York Athletic club, the performance 
taking place on Shrewsbury river, 
Redbank, N. J. He has also covered 
one-half mile in 1 minute 6 seconds, 
and in 1809 won the one-mile indoor 
championship at St. Louis, defeating 
John Nielson, who had held cham
pionship honors for some yearn be
fore.

For the past two seasons Mr. Dav
idson has been manager and trainer 
of the Brantford 'lacrosse team, 
champions of the Canadian Lacrosse 
association.

As a bicycle rider, he has achieved 
the professional championships dur
ing the years of 1894, 1895, 1899 
and 1900, and is in fact the last 
champion of Canadian professionals, 
none having been held since 1900.

While Mr. Davidson is in the city, 
arrangements may be made for a ser
ies of races with some fast skaters 
who are in Winnipeg at the present 
time. Olaf Rudd, of Minneapolis, 
Norval Baptie, of Bathgate, North 
Dakota, and Jack McCulloch, of this 
city, together with Mr. Davidson, all 
speedy skaters, may enter into some 
arrangement for some matches at the 
Auditorium. This is the first time 
Winnipeg has had so many profes
sional skaters of wide repute visiting 
here at the same time.

While in San Francisco, Mr. David
son met Barney Oldfield, the cham
pion motorist, and accompanied him 
in his machine on some record-break
ing trials.As a result of their meeting, 
Mr. Davidson has entered into a con
tract to drive a racing 'automobile 
next season, for which his eminent 
qualifications as an all-round athlete 
should especially fit him.

somewhat startled to see four 1 In 1905, but h* announces that heNEWS OF SPORT. [¥

Few
gentlemen, or racers, getting the will shift the franchise, probably, to 
pace. These gentlemen, were four of Richmond, Va., and that leaves roe 
the most noted Skaters of America, free to sign with Indianapolis.Mont-

I

i-fnamely, Harley, 'Davidson, of Brant
ford. Olae Judd, Norval Baptie,and 
G. Bellefeullle.

Nerval Baptie, the speedy skater, 
is to skate at the Norwood rink, 
Winnipeg, tonight. He will raas a- 
gaiost relays of local men.

real did poor business on the road, 
and rain interferred with their gat
es away from home, particularly on 
Decoration Day in Buffalo.

m Drops \■•4 -NOVA SCOTIA CURLERS *

WILL GO TO WINNIPEG.
V/

of
YACHTING. Kendricks 
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Seawanhaka Cup.
Fred Shearwood is at work at 

Montreal on the first of the Seawan
haka Cup 
built. It 
a syndicate boat, 
that another at least will be built. 
The restrictions in the matter of 
midship sections of the hull, which 
Manchester people are asking for. so 
as to prevent the building of semi- 
catamarans, will be 
Royal St. Lawrence

THE RING.< A Rink From Truro Will Compete in the 
Big Bonspiel There**aThe Britt*Nelson 
Fight**Skaters to Become Professional 
Auto mob ilists.

Tomorrow Night’s Fight. defenders that is to be 
will be, In all probability 

The chances are
to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

The Britt-Neleon fighte takes place 
tomorrow (Tuesday) night at San 
Francisco. Both men are in great 
fix for the battle and are confident of 
victory. Britt says;—•'I've seen Nel
son go," said the scholar slugger,
"and although I’m deeply impressed 
by the way in which he disposes of 
his opponents, I am certain that one 
J. Britt will lead off in the stories of 
the day after the fight. You know,
Nelson is a tough fellow, but I’ve met 
them just as tough and much harder 
hitters. Clever men, fast men and
sluggers have tried to, cop my sconce, New York, Dec. 17:—At the annual 
but you see I’m still the ‘Jammy' meeting of the American Rowing As- 
article and my smile is just as sociation held at the University Club 
broad.- No, no; I'm not thinking today it was decided to hold the next
that Nelson ________ _____  ___ _

Of course, time , down in my heart I know that I’m 
his master, and E am just dying for 
the night of the go so that I may 
prove to the populace what I say.”

Battling Nelson is delighted with 
the talk put up by Jimmy Britt, in 
which he said he would rush things 
from the start to finish.

"I hope he means it where he says 
he will give me my fill Of aggressive 
fighting,” said Nelson.

’’Why shouldn’t he mean ItT» i woo
ed. ‘‘He said he would hurl himself 
at Cans directly the starting bell 
rang, and he did-it, didn’t he?”

"Oh, yes; but this Is a different 
case,’’ said "the "Battling” one.
"Jim was safe in figuring that Cans 
couldn’t punch very hard at the 
weight they fought at, whereas he 
knows that I'll be as strong as I 
usually am.”

“Supposing, for the sake of argu
ment, he did fling himself at you as 
he did at Cans, what then?”

"Well, to begin with, l(c'd find me 
right there. Yes, and I'd stay there 
until something came off. I was nev
er krfbwn to back up yet.”

Nelson wentv on to say that if Britt 
fought the way he promised the con
test would be of short duration.

e

j

to by the 
Club.

agreed
Yacht Kendricks 

Is King.
plenty of players, and some of the 
minor leagues can furnish a tiptog 
article of hockey. It cannot be said 
that senior hockey is of the highest 
grade, or that it can equal that once 
prosperous period in the, history of 
the sport when five clubs alone play
ed in the senior ranks. That gold
en time has passed away and in the 
multiplicity of teams and leagues, it 
cannot be said that the game has re
ceived any benefit, 
may bring the remedy, and in this 
growing country .there may soon be 
be room for all the .organizations 
now in existence.

The consensus of opinion of those 
who have been looking at the prac
tices is that there will be many 
closely contested matches, even if 
the quality of hockey is not of the 
highest, and that the race should 
prove interesting in both leagues.

Baldy Spittal’s Wage.
"Baldy” Spittal, who once played 

with Amherst under the name of 
Spidal, is reported to get $50 a 
week, for playing hockey for the 
Pittsburg professionals. Eddie Rob
erts is paid $40 per week for his ser
vices. Both bail from Ottawa.

CURLING.
AQUATIC.The Winnipeg Bonspiel.

New Brunswick curlers remember 
jwith the keenest pleasure their visit 
to Winnipeg. It is not likely any 
iwill go from here to the I Winnipeg 
bonspiel this winter, although they 
,would not mind a trip as far as To
ronto.

It is’ possible, however, that some
this

Nnnual Regatta. .
At all dealers. a :THE HURD CO. UNITED, Pnsdstsrs.

is a mark—but way annual regatta on the Schuylkill Riv
er, Philadelphia, on the Saturday 
preceding. Memorial Day, 1905. The 
officers were elected Henry S. Van 
Duysen, of New York, Chalrman;Dr. 
Hugh. Oabou, of Boston, vice chair
man; Walther P. Henderson, of Bos
ton, secretary and Wra. I. Forbes of 
Philadelphia, treasurei.

Nova, Scotia curlers will go 
year to Winnipeg.

A letter received by Secretary J. 
P. Robertson, of Winnipeg, from 
James Dover. iTruro, N. S., an
nounces that several rinks, it is ex
pected, will be made up at Halifax 
and elsewhere to participate . In the 
big ‘spiel. No. official intimation 
has yet been received, but ft is look
ed for at any. time, by, the .Winnipeg 
curler

FairThe Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it

:

TrialWRESTLING. i
\

Catch-as'Catch’Can.
Harvey Parker, (the little Demon), 

considered
WiU Meet Tonight.

The Thistle Curling Club will hold 
B- special meeting tonight at 7.45 
o’clock.
grea/t condition.

the best wrestler at 
his weight in the world meets 
Alex. Swanson, late of Sweden, 

New York,
and

The ice in the rink is in theof onnow
mat tonight, in New York, 
greatest catch-as-catch-can contest of 
recent years is sure to bo in order.

The

WkiakymHOCKEY. A Noted Horseman’s Experience.
Mr. Antoine Wendling, owner of 

Deveras 211-f, and proprietor of the 
Clifton House, Brockvillc, says no 
liniment compares with Nerviline for 
general use around the stable. For 
strains, sprains, swellings internal 
pains, and especially for affections of 
the whirl bone Nerviline is unequal
led. Mr. Wendling believes Nerviline 
is indispensable as a horse liniment; 
it has strength, penetrating power 
and works thoroughly. Every horse 
and stock owner should use Nervil
ine. Sold in 'large 25c. bottles;

thatORSEMISCELLANEOUS.skating.Six Clubs In St. Paul.
Hockey is catching on in St. Paul 

and an amateur league of six clubs 
will be organized there this winter. 
It will be the first of the kind there, 
though the game has been played 
there once or twice. The Winnipeg 
Victorias have been asked to play an 
exhibition game with the Victorias 
of that place and will likely accept.

Montreal Hockey Mad.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Montreal has not been so busied 
with hockey preparations since that 
sport became an organized branch,as 
this season. All places where clubs 
can be accommodated resound with 
the din of clashing forces, end the 
ring of the blades, and the heart of 
the supply man gladdens as order af
ter order for sticks comes his way. 
With seven senior teams, seven inter
mediate G. A. H. L. teams, five In
termediate Federal teams, and count
less juniors, to say nothing of manu
facturing, bank, hotel, interschool, 
end various classes of commercial 
leagues, there is more hockey being 
played in Montreal than any city on 
the continent, and the amazing part 
of it is that evèry. organization has

LLAR -.1To Drive an Jtuto.
(Winnipeg Free Press, Dec. 13.)

Among the guests that were regis
tered at the Clarendon yesterday was 
Hurley Davidson, of Brantford, Ont., 
one of the most successful and best 
known skaters and bicyclists of Can
ada. His father is John H. David
son, the proprietor of the St. Paul 
Daily Globe. Mr. Davidson is accom- 

Championshlp Races. -... panied by Frederick F. Buck, of
The Annual speed skating cham- Montreal Team Is Out. Brantford, the secretary and treasure TO TIMES RENDERS.

Canada*wiU take placf at Montreal Th5 circuit °* ^« Eastern League that city° Both those y^mg^ien are iF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A
on Februanr 4th ThL toUow.nJ ev- f?r sefon, of^00® w“ no\in; on their return from an extensive REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
ents wm ^ run off: 220 vards^ 1-2 ^ pleasure tour of the United States, EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER
mile, 1 mite, 3 mile and 6 mile, 220 transferre^to^ Richmond Virginia»; havinfr visitcd Texas' Mexico 111111 THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND |
yards hurdle race, 1-2 mile tack- thu prediction made by Edward G. New Orleans, and also spent s short CONSIDER IF SUCH A VifelTOR
wards; junior championships, boys Barrow, who last season managed lime in Honolulu. Wlyile in San DEL-WBRED DAILY AT TOUR ___________
12, 1-2 mile; boys under 16, 1 mile, the Montreal team, Mr. Barrow sta- Francisco they witnessed the recent HOUSE FOR 2o CEIsTS PER | prleod wzi.tr n>uj Am t aw «

For particulars and information of tes in his letter, last voar the club Corbett-Nclson match, and m Mexico MONTH IS M ELL WORTH. ir they can sell another brand,
the above races, write to Louis Ru- ;ost nearly $10,000. Baseball has saw a bull-fight, which they describ- RECEIVING. IF S( , SUBSCRIBE (JACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LT1L,
benstein. secretary Amateur Skating never paid in Montreal and the pre- l>d as being a highly exciting^ al- TODA1. ^ | «LAY. OLENLIVET. and qlaSQOW.
Association of Canada, 537 Craig sent season was the most disastrous1 though not particularly an edifying ' ’ 1

there that the game has ever known, spectacle.
Had Mr. Freitner, president of the As an athlete, Mr. Davidson is 
Montreal Club, decided to stay in widely known throughout Canada,

Last Tuesday evening at Wesley Montreal. I would have stood by and can boast of a long list of cham- !
ring Winnipeg, the peacable skaters him and managed the team again pionships, being the champion skater '

Nilsson Retires.
Johnny Nilsson, holder of the 

world s skating championship, will 
be seen on the ice as a speeder no 
more. The Minneapolis boy has de
cided to forsake the blade for auto- 
mobiiing, and next year will 
him following the life oT a chauf
feur. Nilsson says Ihe has no time 
to train.

won’tnou res
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
Titfind IOld-fashioned Blend 

tf the Coaching 
•without alteration 

for t.SO years. costBASEBALL
4 LDI8T,

best;
PUREST■Payr.1 you

much.
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IN THS UAJUUT.

bbfusbImitations.

INSIST ON CgTTINO

Whits Horse Cellar.
:

< .

I Try It"Sourboy isn't very popular,” remark- | Orders for direct Import solicited- 
ed the optimistic one. "But he has a ' 
lot of good in him."'

"Maybe he has," replied the amiable

Street, Montreal; Que.
Flyers at Winnipeg. R. Sullivan & Co.,

• But I never heard of his letting 
of it out." 44 and 46 Dock Streat.
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth
" 1

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
Healthy Açtion
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EFFERVESCENT
i

*'>

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1904.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,
s edv^ard a. everett\ Dress Suit g)ur Stores Open Tonight and Every Night Till Christmas.} guurrniSg

tc=BBW*ÏBii8 C0.E
oently interviewed the provincial | 
government with reference to temper
ance legislation, stated to a member 
of the Times stafl this morning that 
some recent events which have taken 
place in the city rather tend to sup
port the position taken by the com
mittee in asking for provincial pro
hibition. In declining the committee s 
request the government have object
ed to a prohibitory law on the 
ground of the difficulty of enforcing 
it. Eben Perkins, who announces that 
he does not believe that prohibition 
is just now practical arises to prove 
that the enforcement of the liquor 
license law in the city of St. John is 
not at all satisfactory, and letters 
written by a liquor dealer and the in
spector charged with the enforcement 
of the law, and published in one of 
the morning papers, emphasized with 
great force the statement of Mr.
Perkins. Whilst it is true that all 
laws made against great evils are 
liable to be violated to a greater or 
less extent, Mr. Everett maintains 
that experience has shown the nearer 
a law with reference to the sale of I

ATTEMPTEDST. DAVID’S 
RE-OPENED.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
at the 0POT

th
FOrtHnig5M«oa^r"°,Dr

,n
Breeze's comer.

HOLD-UP.
Cattlemen Make Themselves Ob

noxious to a Citizen—Mo Policethe Thistle Curling The Sydney Street 
Church is a Splen
did Edifice

In Sight.
A hold-up was attempted on one of 

the principal streets of the city Sat- 
urday night. Between 9 and 10 o - 

e . , X clock Jas. Buchanan was walking a-
At the re-opening of St. David s iong prince William street and when 

church yesterday. Rev. Prof. Magill, aijout opposite the Custom House he 
of Pinchill College, Halifax, preach- was accosted by a man who said he 
ed 6oth morning and evening. Dee- ,had a ship's book to sell, and he ask- 
pite the inclement weather there was gd &Ir guchanan to buy it. He re- 
a large congregation present at both ljed that he djd not want it, and 
services! Prof. Magill congratulated tQld the man that he should know 
the congregation on the fact of the the proper place to take the book, 
church being re-opened and that it just then another man came along 
was now an edifice with an interior &nd jostlc(j him. At this moment, W. 
more beautiful than ever. Ho naa McClaverty" of the post office staff 
never had the privilege of b®“*8 ™ happened along and spoke to Mr. 
the church before, but could lead y Buchanan. The men evidently became 
appreciate its many adva“tages. « alarmed at the appearance of another 
was very commodious and he belle on the scene, so they walked a-
ed that a speaker would experience Mr Buchanan and Mr. McClav-
no difficulty in making hnnse d thought that their actions were
in every part of the bmld ng- suspicious and warranted watching.

God did not l°ve shabby, poor ^ ^ foUowed the men and saw
extreme simplio them trying the doors of the Globe 

to office, W. M. Jarvis office, Dearborn 
& Co.’s, store and others. When they 

There was no rea- got to the .corner of Princess street, 
nnnerreration of St. Da- Mr. McClaverty went down, to Water 

vid’sWcould not continue to worship street to see if he could find a police- 
Cod in the beauty of holiness tor man but there were none to be seen. 
Gol “ .rations were but a In the meantime Mr. Buchanan was
mater a great conducting a similar search, but he
commercial luture More it J the alao failed to locate a guardian of commercial future the peacC- and the m6n disappeared.
ClThe music at both services was ex- Mr. Buchanan thinks the men were 
radient their being a choir of eight cattlemen. They were considerably 
male and eight female voices assist- under the influence of liquor, 

organ and Harrison's orch-

>
; Latest London and New York StylesSpecial

P
, Bolted meeting in Charlotte street Salve- 

tion Army barracks. INVnnual meeting Local Assembb? BrotW- 
hood of St. Andrew in Church ol Eng
land Institute.

i

iTEN’S DRESSING GOWNS i
9- °* T" MarketBulld-Gordon Division

concert in their rooms, 
ing at 8 o'clock.

-A.2ST3D-Local News.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

If The Times is not regu* 
larly delivered to you kindly 

advise the office, so that the 

trouble may be overcome.

MENS’ HOUSE COATS.
I Men’s Umbrellas. 85c. to $6.00 each 

Men s Silk Handkerchiefs with or without Initials. 
Hen's Lined Kid Gloves, 85c to $4.00 per pair. 
Hen’s Gloves in “ Dents ” best makes.
Men's Silk Mufflers.
Meta’s Fancy Silk Braces.

Latest styles in NECKTIES and SCARFS just to hand for Christmas trade.

places of worship, 
it was thought that 
ity In this respect was pleasing 
the Almighty, but there was a differ
ent belief now.

1
In the probate court today ac

counts were passed in the estate of 
the late George L. Slipp.... A. w. 
Baird, Proctor. _______

' Arthur Geitzler, of Windsor, pass
ed as mate for foreign going ships at 
the recent examination hold at xar- 
mouth before Captain J. E. Murphy.

liquor approaches to being a prohi
bitory one the more readily can it 
be enforced and the less liquor is 
usually sold. Referring to the license 
law in the neighboring province of 
Nova Scotia he draws attention to 
the well . known fact that although 
licenses granted in the city of Hali
fax do not allow liquors to be sold 
to be drunk on the premises yet this 
provision of the law is being violat
ed over and over again every day 
that the bars are open, proving how 
difficult it is when a man has a 
license to have liquor for sale to 
enforce any provision restricting that 
sale.

. MACAULAY BROS
■

» Mens Lounging Coats
FOR THE HOUSE.

»
To-night in the Charlotte St Sal

vation Army barracks there will be a 
„ united meeting. The officers 

and soldiers from all city corps will 
be present._______

A basket ball match will be playeh 
tonight, at 9 o'clock, by the eenior 
basket-ball league. Capt. H- Dob- 

ot the blues, will play Capt.Bert

■ed by an 
estra. FOR. THE ORPHANS.grand

♦

POLICE COURT. The annual report of the collections 
and donations for the support of the 
orphans in St. Vincent's Orphanage, 
and St. Patrick's Industrial School, 

Mueh For Him. was read in the Cathedral yesterday.
nnlice gathered in five drunks There are now under care 1S2 child- 

between Saturday morning and Sun- ren (80 girls and 103 boys.) 
d!v afternoon, all of whom adorned The rece.pts were:- 
the prisoners’ bench at the police Christmas collection, cathed-
C°Frani^1SDryden^ John McManus, Christmas collection. St.

Wilkison and Lewis Murphy, John the Baptist 
were8sentenoed to fines of $8, or thir- Christmas collection, 9t.

tyWmyS Baxter, charged with drunk- Christmas collection, Holy
, J,,.. t—d conduct was Trinity. ...................................... 154.65

’ !wdSS sT Murphv fell in with a St. Patrick’s Day, cathedral. 272.50 
1 -JL -bn was looking for Cedar St. Patrick’s Day, St. 
HfraSf^nnd offered to escort him Peter s and entertainment 243.19
îhTher The strier offered him re St. Patrick’s Day, St. John 
thither, l ne st s which he the Baptist.................................

, freehme accept. ’ When asked I St. Patrick’s Day, Holy
The annual meeting of the Local not slow teaœepti ^ ^ ^ „

SKwe vs sus
Is requested. _ „ore uke what a lunatic would do.

The Fortnightly Club meets this Murphy was sentenced to a fine o
Tn^H^C8 Wetmoreat14ieUntenesti VlSS? whf was in court said

H°m™e PGaPaMu^y: Remote tS****s£ a^eteke

SSSSW.F R. Falrweather. ft

HOTEL ARRIVALS. —^ S
At the Dufferin.-John B. McLean, paid, and the young man> Jutera 

Baddeck; William A. Gross, SydneY severe lecturing, left the court room.
M. Green, Sydney; LeBue ln COmpany with his father.

I
Bottle Was TooI A Mysterious

*Theson
Gilmour of the yellows. DOMESTIC TROUBLES.

The Haymarket Square Polymor- 
nhian club, will give a concert in 
their hall. Hay-market square at8

—♦—-— " 
friends of Michael Dana- 

the late William 
of his death

A Chance For Santa Claus to In
tervene, to Some Purpose.

I

HOUSE COATS and SMOKING JACKETS'$ 870.00
Î ,. 185.25 Mary Melanson of the north end 

complained to the magistrate this 
morning that her husband had been 

I ill treating her and said that she 
could not live with him.

She could understand his doing so .
hut1leUdtdernotth0stopflUatThatI S Perhaps "comfort” coats would be a better name, for they are the most comfortable
ST2S5 he4e°m^teOC^^ change a man can make when he returns weary from his business at night, and yet be 
teyingthaffio^ttend dressed well en0ugh to see his friends. We keep a good stock all the year, but a parties
ul&s! sShe said81 for the^'to ute to-1 jarjy fme |jne around Christmas—recent sales of course have cut it down but the assort-
ihehhad i>eenyout of the hospitaiPPn-1 z js still excellent* They are not cheaply thrown*to-gether coats, as these garments 
,y a short time, she was not weii, | made by good taiIors and will be found thoroughly satisfactory-

gramme 
local talent. 202.30 **********

The many 
her. brother of 
.will he sorry to hear^ 
which took place at Montreal, 
funeral was held last Saturday at 
that city.

I !The
i

I 52.84
*■

31.72Trinity..........................................
St. Patrick’s Day F. M. A.

entertainment............................
St. Patrick’s Day, St. Pat

rick’s Club entertainment:..
St. Patrick’s Day St. Rose's

Club entertainment............. . 55.00 and did not feel alble to do the work. I ; raffen are but arC
From relatives and friends... 386.60 Melanson’s brother, who was also -
In cathedral poor boxes........  422.35 jn court, said that the charges were A(XIn AT PRACTICALLY WHOLESALE PKlVcS.
Drom James Dever estate.... 200.00 not fair, and he was under the iiïir I rx. v L/
gt Cpeter’P1£md Hoïy Trinity 19 85 ^ Pr|fcs. $3-00 to $10. greatest number priced $3.50 to $6.50.
Cathedral Sunday school pic-- M ̂ ve °L try "xa.w Other Suitable Christmas Gifts are-Fancy and Washable vests. $1.75 to $4.50

i,46o.oo kta-ted^that^the^gir^e ^ night_ and Qress Suits at $20, regular price $25; Overcoats, Sack Suits. Trousers*
1 that she had been away from home | 1 ... , , ,

Suit hangers* 3 for 25 cents«*indispensable to every man s wardrobe.

I
302.10

81.00i
>
I

}
t

?■ nic.

....................... $5,850.92
Christmas collection 

will be taken up at the Cathedral 
doors next Sunday.

Total.............
The annual Where she was hefor several days, 

did not know, but declared he would 
find heh^before night-fali.

His him or suggested that they try j 
' ange the matter between

___spend Christmas together.
yMelanson thought that it 

Auld be< of no use, and said that 
$e would rather live apart from her 
husband and seek employment as a 
domestic. She was reminded by the 
magistrate of her own statement, 
that she was unable to do the work 
in her own house, and told it would 
hardly be reasonable for her to do 
it elsewhere. _ . ,. . ..

Melanson’s brother thought that it 
would be better for the unhappy cou
ple to live with his mother, if Mrs. 
Melanson would agree to it. They 
would be welcome, he said, at any

Andrew
Dickson, Montreal.

At the Victoria.—M.
Long Island City, N. S; J. G. Clarke. 
Southbridge; T. L. Thompson, Bos-

W. Jones, p. O. ASYLUM. ♦ and ITHE LATE F. S. SHARPE.
The Treasurer Acknowledges Thg funeral o{ Frederick S. Sharpe 

Many Donations. took place at
The Treasure ol the Protestant Or- Ferrahi^Cemetery. The

phan A^lum gratefully actobwle^,^^. ,arg(;ly attended and
gas reempt of the following, u , were numeroua floral tributes,
per Miss Frost * 0 Cha . I ! k „f the e8tecm ln which the de-

$l^sh K15CashL $5. ceased was held. They included a 
M Knowlton & Helen Mm- , wreath of hyacinths, narcissus Mirian M. K: $20.15. St. ! roses, from the Fredericton Branch of

teohen’^Mn St David’s & St. the 9ank of British North America:
a Xpw'Z'' joint service, Thanksgiv- cross of white roses,.carnations apd

collection $50; Main St. fern, Wm. Cruikshank; bouquet oar- 
Church $4.02; Leinster St. nations, narcissus and hyacinths, 

Ttenttet Church $29,£t.John’s Pres- Mrs. Cruikshank; wreath pink and 
Bapt: r-hurch $7.45. Thanks- white roses, hyacinths, ferns and
Œg day Elections. azaleas, John Russell Jr, cross
giving j- ------------- White roses, chrysanthemums, smilax

and fern, The Telegraph Publishing 
Company; wreath of pink and white 
roses, carnations, smilax and fern, 
from the family; besides a number of 
bouquets of cut flowers, from other 
friends. Rev. A. D. Dewdney con
ducted the service at the house and 

There were no pall-bearers.

theiti Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING*A. GILHOURt0At the Royal.-F. W. Williams, 
Moncton; Emeet Helmedag, Newark; 
C. B. G. Woodley, Montreal.

Clifton.—W. L. Archibald,

2.30 this afternoon.

9 68 King Street.At the
Laurencetown.

At the New Victoria.—Arthur Hem- 
haw, Springfield, Mass., Joshua 
Stamford, Malden, Mass, Arthur Gil
bert, New Glasgow.

%
IOpen Evenings Until Christmas.% and

*

TO DO
3iJS,55.t5ftSlS5 :: WEEK:: ChflStlllGS
his honor was of opinion that no , < ► ________
^;aPylaLChusb^ia=o0^beakept t*999............ .. .................

*
WINTER PORT NOTES.

Royal Main steamship Sicilian ar
rived at Halifax last night and sail
ed this morning for this port.

Steamship Manchester City arrived 
at Halifax- yesterday from Manches
ter. She comes to this port for car- »

Shopping:MINISTERS’
C. P. R. steamship Lape Erie 

which sailed Saturday for Liverpool 
had 94 passengers.

Donaldson line 
now at No. 4 berth west end, will 
take away a large outward cargo for 

via Liverpool this week.in-

MEETINGS. in check.
Melanson’s brother stated that he 

did not think the matter was so bad 
as it appeared. He had worked 
with his brother for two years, Mid 
neither of them had in that time tar 
ken a drink of liquor.

After some further talk with the 
magistrate in his private office they 
left the police station, but no plan 
of settlement had been arranged.

Baptist ministers met in week-

irtûsion'LarT^ms
St There were present Drs. Gates,
Trotter and Manning, and Revs. A.
T. Dykeman, B. N. Nobles, David 
Long A. j. Prosser, A. B. Cohoe.
P j Stackhouse, R. W. Ferguson, The snow 
V s Trafton and C. Burnett. De- to town, making poultry cheap.Our 

‘.t " 1 exercises were conducted by (goods have always been cheap. Our 
Rev A J pTos^r and Dr. Gates, stock consists of suitable gifts for a 
Dr Trotter preached at Fairville and gentleman.

Main street, m movement Variety of Meerschaum pipes alsoto-^“AT'cohoTtept” at t-Ko louche, at reasonable prices at 
Brussels St. last evening. Dr. Louis Green’s.

Gates reported that an excellent ad- 
delivered last week in

steamer Indrani, The
999999999*

Don’t put off buying the present for Father, Brother or 
Friend until the last day, but make your 

selection early in the week:

grave.Glasgow
eluding about 700 head of eattle. 

Manifests for the following United 
received at the

♦
GOOD sleighing.

States goods were 
Custom House today viz; 3 cars lum
ber, 8 cars lard, 3 cars doors, two 

cedar ties and 7 cars of general 
to United

will Ibring the farmers

*cars
goods, for shipment'
Kingdom.

Steamship Indrani, will go to sea 
morning bound for Glas-

Gilmour’s House Coats have been 
purchased by many ladies for Christ
mas gifts. They are marked at 
virtually wholesale prices and the 
qualities and patterns at such pop
ular prices as $3.50 to $9 wiU be 
found very good indeed.

We hive everything suitable tor a CHRISTINAS ’GIFT for a Gentleman,
And something to wear will please him better than anything else- 

House Coals, Neckwear. Gloves, Mufflers, Fancy Suspenders, etc., etc., etc.
COME—TAKE A LOOK. “W

tomorrow
\

unaidson line steamship Kastal- 
ie. Captain Webb, arrived in port 
this afternoon and is berthed at the 
new city (McLeod) wharf, where she 
will discharge her large inward car

ter this city and the west. personal INTELLIGENCE.dress was .
Germain St. church by Brigadier 
Archibald of the Salvation Army, on 
his work among the prisoners. The 
conference adjourned to 
second Monday in January.

go

SIRF. W. BORDEN 
ENTERTAINED.

Mrs. H. B. Goodrich, who has been 
spending some weeks at her former 
home in Moncton, left oh the C. P. 
R., Friday, for Galveston, Texas, to 
join her husband.

The engagement is announced in 
Vancouver of Miss Sophie Tupper, 
eldest daughter of Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper and Lady Tupper, to H. 
Merritt.

Miss Beatrice Price, of St. John, is 
a guest at tne residence of Dr. L.H. 
Price of Moncton.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will return to 
the Dominion this week from Cali
fornia, reaching Montreal on Wednes
day. On Thursday be and Lady 
Laurier will leave for Quebec, and, 
according to long custom, will spend 
Christmas day at their Arthabaskar 
ville home.

Col Alperson left Moncton, Friday, 
for Danville, HL to spend the Christ- 

holidays with friends. He ex
pects to return in about three weeks 
time.

Graham Paterson, son of R. B. 
Paterson of this city, returned home 
Saturday from Upper Canada Col- 

where he has been 
studying for the past year. His 
brother —enneth, is now m Assina-, 
boia, where he is engaged in the 
hardware business.

E. M. MacDonald, M. P. has beqn 
about for a few days and is at pre
sent in Halifax, (Plctou Advocate),

T. J. Deinstadt, formerly 
of Exmouth street Methodist HENDERSON & HUNT,meet the Rev.

pastor
church, was in the city yesterday, 
the guest of J. E. Wilson. He has 

to p. E. Island to attend his

*
Cambridge, Mass. Dec. l®c-Sir Fredei- 

lek W Borden, minister of militia and 
defence of the Dominion of Canada, was

etion all members of the university who 
are British subjects were invited and a 
large gathering was present. The dinner 
—..a held at the Colonial Club. No aet 
speeches were made, and Sir Frederick’s 
remarks were entirely Informal. After 
the hoets and their guest went to the 
Harvard Union where an Informal recep
tion and a "smoker- were held.

HE HAS BEEN
40*42 king Street.PROMOTED. been

mother’s funeral.
Walter Finson, United States Im- 

mig-ation agent, has gone on a 
two weeks' vacation to the United 
States.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the 
board of health, who is ill at l the 
General Public Hospital, is slightly 
improved.

Opposite Royal Hotel
J. E. Cavanaugh, who was formerly 

of the Metropolitan Life 
was

manager
Assurance Company here, and 
afterwards transferred to the com
pany’s branch at Toronto, has been 
appointed Superintendent of Agencies 
for the great northern territory of 
the company’s business. This terri
tory comprises all of Canada and 
part of the state of New York. This 
is a very important promotion, and 
Mr. Cavanaugh’s many friends here 

■ will be glad to hear of his success. 
While in this city he was prominent
ly connected with Y. M. C. A. work 
and also In Centenary church.

- » ■ St. John, N. B., Dec. 19. 1904.

SALE NOW ON
--------OF------- -

rien and Boy’s Clothing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Livingstone, 

have issued invitations to the wed
ding of their daughter, Ethel Gor
don to William Francis Kane.— 
Cambridge (Mase.) Times.

W. S. Fisher, returned to the city 
Saturday evening.

Thoe. Williams, I. C. R. treasurer, 
accompanied by his son, Phil Wil
liams, of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co., at Sydney, C. B., is in 
the city at the Royal.

The condition of Rev. Howard H. 
Roach continues to be about the 
same. Last evening Mr. Roach took 
a bad turn, but today he ra.lied 
somewhat and at noon was resting a 
little easier.

C. B. F. Jones, teller of the Ca
nadien Bank of Commerce, is spend
ing three weeks’ vacation ln Kings
ton, Out., and othsr western points.

*

VETERAN
COSTIGAN-

Torooto, Dec. 13:— (Special)— W 
S. Calvert, M. P. for West Middlesex 
Chief Whip of the liberal party, who 
was in the city Saturday on hie way 
home from Ottawa, stated that out
side of the members of the cabinet 
only nine of the government support
ers who entered the house in 1896, 
and only eight of these elected prior to this date, wiU be in the new 
house. Hon. John Costlgan, is fa
ther of the house.

_________ 4H=-----—
Buda Pest, Dec. 19.—By a royal de

cree issued today the lower house of 
the Hungarian was adjourned until 
Dec. 28,

There was a auidt-response Saturday to the Bargains offered at this sale and loads of Warm Winter.
<-! n,wirm carried away bought lot less than the manufacturer's prices Read a few of the snaps.

nnfi I $7,00 Overcoat;, Cni. QC 1 Boys* 2-Piece Suits. Former pricesReefers NOW $2.98. |$8*50 Overcoats, TOT $4.95.

mas
♦

The Maritime Commercial Travel
lers’ Association dinner at the Royal 

on Thursday evening, 22nd 
at half past eight o’clock.

restricted to the 
member of the "Maritime" and sis
ter associations, to be had from the 
secretary, 65 
James Jack, secretary.

$1.85 to $4.50. Now Marked,(Hotel 

Tickets $3 each, 98c, $1.69 and $1.98.$10.00 Overcoats, 
$9.50 Overcoats, $6.98Now $$.95.lege, Toronto, 5!

% s:Prince William St.
MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,

199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,■ Macaulay Bros. & Co. store will be 
open tonight and every evening until 
Christmas,
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